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WEATHER

THE NEWS

FORECAST

if You Read
it In Th

Fair Tonight
and Saturday

SCORES

HIT
BONNIE," BY
TALENT, JS WELL

"PRINCESS

HOUSE

LOCAL

WAS PACKED

FAVORITES RECEIVED DESERVED
APPLAUSE WHICH WAS
UNSTINTED

''

SOME
SOLOS

SINGING

SPLENDID

WORK

AND CHORUS

EQUALLED

MAY

UN-

REPEAT

PERFORMANCE

could not be duplicated from the
of a flrstclass minstrel troupe.
Mr. Prentice,'.as Admiral Pomposo,
was specially suited to his part, acting as pompous as a real member of
the royalty. Capt. Tarpaulin, portrayed by Mr. Dutt, was good. Roy Sterling, Bonnie's lover, which part was
played by Mr. Smith, could not have
been better acted." He made a typical
fisherman and a better sailor. His
solos were one of the treats of the
evening. Mr. Peterson as Count Cafr
tinetti, could put a real count . to
'
'
shame.
It would not be complete without
giving special , mention to the work
of the chorus the Spanish dancers,
the bridesmaids' minuet and the
bonlta caprice. The chorus sang with
an evenness and volume which show
ed careful and conscientious train'
ing under an able director, and right
here full credit is due Mrs. Charles
Kohn under whose direction "Prin
cess Bonnie" was given. It was she
who selected the cast, drilled it and
the chorus, and taught the attractive
steps and dances. And just credit
must also be given the members of
the chorus, for without them, the
show would . have been impossible,
since ?ood singing, catchy songs and
lively music, Is what makes an opera.
The Spanish dance was very pretty,
in fact the prettiest of the three, al
though both the bridesmaids' minuet
and bonita caprice,' including the first
named dance, were so well received

RAVIS HERS
SPIRITED

Mm.
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"
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.

JOB
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g
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PlIiMURDERESS

--

'
MAKING DESPERATE FIGHT
Paris, Nov. 5. Mme. Steinheil, accused of double .murder, again took
the; stand today and the ' presiding
Judge continued his merciless examl-- "
nation. Mme. Steinnell plainly show- ed 'ihe efTects 'of "her " trying ordeal
of the last two' days, hut' she 'bore up
bravely under the examination.
Judge Devalles classed as .a pure
lnrention the confession yesterday
of Rene Collard, an actor, who claim- to be implicated in the murders.
he is a
"Inquiry has established

crack-braine- d

youth," said the judge.

Mme. Steinheil confronted with her

various conflicting statements, finall
gayetway p an agonized flood of tears.
When the judge pfrineS "her down' with
the proof that she ha'3 concealed the
jewels she afterwards said had beet
stolen, she turned her back to the
judge and with crossed arms and
flashing eyes, admitted she had done
eo justifying her action by the motherly instinct of shielding her daughter from thg knowledge that the jewels came from her lover.

5, 1909

FIVE O'CLOCK
PEARY TO GET

ranks

What makes an amateur show go Is,
of course, the loving friends of the
near actors and actresses in the
audience. The average amateur whose
stunt goes big in a house filled with
people who call him by his first
v
(Continued on Page 4)
name, would get the axe Jn a ten-cesecis
the
this
And
vaudeville.
T
ret of many a sad blow to the fond
hopes of the stage struck. George
" Ade's advice to amateur's, "When in
doubt, trv it on the box office," ie
good except when the receipts are
promised to something for the good
of Las Vegas. In such a case this test
is valueless.
"Princess Bonnie," at the Duncan
opera house last night, was an enormous success not only because ev.
erybftdy lrf th aiidietice ws a frifcnd
or acquaintance of everybody 'on the
stag and "held a good thought" for
the performance every minute, but
s RUSE OF
OFFICERS PREVENTS
because .'the show was really
LYNCHING IN WEST VIRand1 the best amateur performGINIA VILLAGE
ance ever given in this city.
'
There were some numbers of ex
ceptional merit, notably the singing REMOVED ON SPECIAL TRAIN
or miss Marguerite
uunningnam,
who, as "Princess Bonnie," appeared
BY
ACCOMPANIED
GOVERNOR
to' excellent advantage last night.
AND MILITIA NEGROES ARE
Possessed of a cultured soprano voice
TAKEN AWAY
of rare volume, Miss Cunningham
literally won the hearts of her audience by her beautiful solos. Mrs. SOLDIERS AWE BIG
Bessie Ilfeld, as Kitty Clover, belle of
the village, was another who scored AT POINT OF BAYONETS THEY
an enviable hit, her acting and singFORCE BACK CLAMORING '
of
as
ease
and
such
CROWD
grace
ing being
to compare favorably with the. average prima donna. Mrs. Esther
Gassaway, W. Va.. Nov. 5. ResiRaynolds as "Auntie Crab," dents of' this town awoke this.norn-Inplayed her part, which was extremeto find that the two neferoes un.
ly difficult, to perfection and received der arrest in connection with the
her full share of applause for her brutal assault on Mrs. Aloert 'Lock-holclever singing and acting.
near here Wednesday, had
Miss Muriel Hill, as Donna Pom-pos- been taken from the jail here, placed
wife of the admiral, sang sweet-- aboard a special train and rushed to
1v unA onfail her Tn rf uroll
the county jail at Sutton, W. Va.,
When it comes to "bringing down during the night. Every precaution
vtbehouse," however, "you must give was taken to guard the megroes from
its to George Kinkel. In the role of mob violence. When they left the
"Shrimps, champion canoeist and jail they were surrounded by nation
?
jack ofall trades, in love with Kitty, al guardlsmen and deputy sheriffs
he was greeted with perhaps more and accompanied by Governor Glassenthusiasm than any singer of the cock, the members of his staff ana
evening when he sang, "For Its Funny the mayor of Gassaway. The negroes
will be given a preliminary hearing
eral local business men.
today and the militia will continue
j"
Another who received deserved ap- to protect them. A large number of
plause was Orrin Blood, who in tin local' people started for Sutton topart of Salvador, body guard to Ad day, but it is not believed there is
miral Pomposo ' and "funny man," any further danger of a lynching.
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S PORTED

RO OSEVELT

KILLED IN WILDS OF

AFRICA. VH1LE HUNTING
Although Persistent no Confirmation
Sensational Rumor Has Been Obtained--- '
Washington Scouts its Authenticity.

EDITION.

$1.20

A WORD FO

,

,

STCY

New ,,York, Nov. 5. Firinor president Roosevelt has lost his record as
being the highest paid author in the
world for the, narrative of his big p iiie
hunt In Africa. It has been generally
understood he is to receive a dollar a
word but now a,; comparatively new
magazine announces, it has contracted
to pay Commander. Robert E. Peary,
$1.'20 a word for a story of about r.0,000
word.?, concerning his adventures in
seeking the North pole.

3 ART LETT
LOSES BIG

r

)

j

,

;

CASE
LViNG $250,000 GOES
AGAiN: 3ST CHICAGO MILLION- -

j.t

UNCLE SAM FILES SUIT
AGAIN ST CATTLE COMPANY

A

AIRE',s

J

El Paso, Nov. 5. A suit was field
BY JUDGE
CECIS10N
IE
today by the government at So
i.ami
Victoria.
N.
the
M.,
corro,
against
'
and Cattle Co., to condemn
CONTINENTAL TIE A LUMBER CO,
v
was
6.
sensaThis
acres
startled
land
a
Nov.
thousand
of
necessai
city
today by
Washington,
AND MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
a reservoir site incident to the n. itional rumor that former president Theodore Roosevelt had been
PLAINTIFFS
nstruction of the Elephant Butte irrikilled in the wilds of Africa, where. he is on a hunting trip. Although
immediate steps were taken by the Various newspapers and the As- f- gation project, which, will reclaim
acres of land 'in the Rio Grande
sociated Press to discover the foundation for the report, a diligent
c. a.
,
;
search failed to confirm it
.
valley., ..
Inquiries at once began pouring in from all parts of the United
LEADING
LAWYER
LA8 VEGAS
States, making it evident that the rumor Is widespread. . Not the
SENATOR ALDRICH TO
COUNSEL FOR WINNING '
- STUDY MONETARY SYSTEM
slightest word has been received at the Smithsonian InstiLITIGANTS
tution of such a fatality, or of any accident to the Roosevelt expediy,
"
".
;'.
tion.
Ald6.
,..
Nov.
Senator
Philadelphia,
". The state department was also ignorant of the news, and aa it
Iii
the celebrated case of the Conrlch left New York this morning on his
has heard nothing, this makes it evident that the rumor is untrue.
long promised tour west as chairmain tinental Tie & Lumber Co., and the
Land Grant Co., vs. William,
Late this afternoon the Associated Press received information
of the monetary commission." The M ax w
'
froma confidential source, whose teliabillty is unquestioned, which
journey will consume about two weeks. H. Bartlett, a Chicago millionaire, As
makes it apparently absolutely certain that no tidings of any acciHis itinerary includes stops at a num- - .ioeiate Justice John R .McFie in tht
dent, fatal or otherwise, to Col. Roosevelt, has reached this country
her of cities in the middle west. district court for Santa, Pa nountv. sil
ting at Santa Fe, late yesterday after
by any of the foreign cables. Tbi seems to establish the fact that
noon rendered judgment against Bart
the report is witnout foundation'.
lett and in favor f the Continental
.i Every effort Is being made to get into direct communication with
Tie & Lumber Co., and thi Maxweh
the Roosevelt camp in Africa, to ascertain whether or not he has
Land Grant Co., in a cause Involving
been killed or injured. Aa he is isolated 'from rail and telegraph
the title to 40,000 acres of timber valcommunication this may require several "day! time.
r
,t
ued at approximately $250,000.
Friends Don't Believe It
This is a case which has'attnA i
New York, Nov. t. Reports that, former president Roosevelt
for some time, both by reason of '
has lost his life while hunting In Africa are not credited by his close
value of the property' involved and
friends, nor could the reports be traced to any authentic source.
intric'ate questions of law which i
Neither Douglas Robinson, la brother-in-laof Col. Roosevelt, nor ,4
m the cause. The foremost ler
Lyman Abbott, editor of The Outlook, of which Roosevelt Is assot
4ciate editor, had heard of any accident to Mr, Roosevelt.
lent in the southwest took part (
l e
J ease.- BarUelt, wno is u
tiX
ine, oT James
Unless his plana were changed,; Col.,, Roosevelt should now )) 4
w heat king; and a multl-n- .
. .'juy in
flf
on Guas Ingispti plateau. He left londianl with several companions
PROMINENtT.LOUS ATTORN ev v..uiciigu, was represeniea oy wn JITl
on October 26, arriving at Aldama ravine the following day. The f
A. Hawkins, of El Paso Texas; George
PUNISHEj' FOr," FICHT- last word from his Immediate party was from Aldama ravine.. It
A.
Merrick, of Chicago, and A. A.
ING
was planned to return to Londlana In five weeks. Guas Ingispu pla- J Jones and( R. E. Twitchell, of Las
f teau is a vaat open plain in the northern the part of Kisumu province 4
The Interests nt fhn rnnti
and Is a hunting ground the visit to which has been eagerly antlcl- - f ASSAULTS BROTHER. LAliYERlT19
M- anf
pated by Col. Roosevelt.
v
Mtmna.urani jo., were epresentua oy
' ..
lChas. A. Sples'3, of thir Mty, to whom
S. PRIEST LOSES SELF CON- the
greatest creditis ct J for tna vie
TROL DURING A CIVIL
tory. Mr. iSpless iad sQciated withi
SUIT
him in the case, Judge Beaman of Denver; A, CvMcChesney, of Trinidad,
and Frank
of Las Vecas.
SUSPENDED FROM PRACTICE The case
just decided has been pending before the court for over a year
OFFENDED JURIST RESORTS TO or since March, 1908. The timber land
involved is located in northeast New
DRASTIC MEASURES TO PREMeYim In the virinitv nf "Vtrmn1tv
SERVE DIGNITY
property is placed in the bands of a
(Special Dispatch)
Park, where Bartlett owns a blgrancby
Raton, N. M., Nov. 5. Newell Bel- - guardian.
5.
Nov.
St.
S.
H.
for
Louis,'
For
on
has
Belford
Priest,
lived alone
years
ford, a wealthy ranchman who has
his ranch, he being a bachelor. Only mer judge of the United States dis and where he spends .a part of each,
resided southeast of Raton on a ranch
with his family and friends.
recently, when he began to show signs trict court here, was fined $500 today year
,
.
T
UT
t .1 .
for thirty years past, was yesterday ad of
insanity, a nephew went to the for
a
fellow
be
assaulting
attorney
not"
ol
decision
the
abide
insane
in
court
district
Judge
ranch to watch oyer him. His halluciby
the
judged
fore Judge Muench's division of the McFie, but will carry the
case
here by Judge W. J. Mills and ordered nation seems to be a fear that some
circuit court yeste.-day-.
He was also through the territorial supreme court
committed to the New Mexico Hos- unknown persons are pursuing him to
murder him. Oftentimes according to disbarred from practicing in the dl and up to the United States supreme-cour- t
pital for the Insane at Las Vegas.
for final adjudication.
witnesses who testifed at his hearing, vision in which the row. occurred until
The case of Mr. Belford is a pathetic Belford would call attention to
imaginformal
con
has
been
public apology,
one. Although the owner of nine hun ary persons who he claimed were lurkGOVERNMENT
ICES
summated.
TRIl!:., , i IN NICARAGUA.
in
woods
near
the
and brush
his
dred acres of land in Colfax county, ing
Judge Priest is widely known as
besides livestock and personal proper- home.
counsel for the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil Co.,
Managrt, Nicaragua, Nov. 5. Gov
ty of considerable value, he finds himBelford was received as a patient at the United Railways of St. Louis ano. ernment troops defeated the revolu
self at the advanced age of seventy the
asylum last night, being brought other large interests. He was arguing tionists in a sharp engagement today.
years, insane and forced to spend his down from Raton by' a deputy sheriff case on behalf of the St Louis Trac many of General Estrada's 'followers
tion company yesterday, when John being killed, wounded or captured. The (
declining years in an asylum, while his of Colfax county. '
Gilliam, an attorney for certain government lost fifteen men, ' Includclaim holders, challenged the accuracy ing General Castillo Chammoro. Presi
of Judge Priest's statements.
Infur- dent Zelaya's forces attacked
the
iated, Judge Priest rushed at Gilliam rebel general, Fornos Diaz, at Paso
andj struck him with such force that Lai Lajas, last night, capturing that
Gilliam fell over a chair. He has been pplntt The rebels fled In many direcunder the care of a physician since.
tions and axebeing pursued.
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TAFT CALLS TY CORD

A DISTINGUISHED GEORGIAN

Savannah, Ga., Not.; 5. President
Taft slept late today, .end ' delayed.
the program, for a .alght-seeln- g
trip
that had teen, arranged, for aearty an
hour. At 2 o'clock this afternoon he
left for Charleston.
pAn hour's Ball on the river ,on the
revenue cutteir ' Yamacraw? :was first
cn the program.5 Daring the; trip he
was ' saluted with the
guns oif' SavannaVs ' famous ' militila
organization, the Chatham artillery
relics
The guns are revolutionary
and were presented, to the artillery
at the time of General Washington's
visit to this city.
The president wag then taken for
:

a fast ride. over the automobile course
arriving

,

at Thunderbolt Casino

at

noon, where luncheon was served. On

the way back the 'president passed
before all the school children of the
..-,,
..
city;
Mr. Taft made a happy speech at a
banquet here last night. He made a
big hit by,referrJng to "Ty" Cobb, the
famous' batsman, of the Detroit bail
team, as one of Georgia's .distinguished citizens. At one time during his
speech there were cries of a "second
term" and the old Cleveland yell ol
"four years more." The president
amid laughter, said he had heard the
same expression from another andi'
ence, in the District of Columbia.

JACK JOHNSON IN VESTS

m
Chicago, Nov.

MAGNIFICENT
6.

MING

Ci!

P

Jack Johnson has marked with mingled pathos and

a brand new automobile. He returned in his tone. "And I don't thii
right. I've never hurt anybody
here, yesterday wiln' ft" H is: a

v

won-derf-

blue and cream colored auto,
and Johnson is as much pleased with
his purchase as a kid with his first lit
tie red wagon. . Johnson claims he can
go seventy miles an hour "mo&t anywhere." '
"I've been fined in nearly every
town I've been in for speeding," h re

Johnson's expansive smile was
chief response when thestatemjiL
credited to; Jeffries, that he cou,ld stop
Johnson
rounds was "repeated
he him.

injix

rouncl-,'-

:

picked

ner."

..J

the bout

"May
)

..-

'will

?nd

m. "but

the"

i
'.

In

Jeffries

ts

six

hat,
tLe win

v
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TUCUMCARI

THE RAILROAD WORLD

IN

Patriotism

TO HAVE
A STEAM

-

LAUNDRY

Incorporation papers were filed yes
interest in it he was given a permit car where they lolled at ease, Mr. Fox
The stomach is a larger fsctor in " life, Iibsrty sad the purPatriotism
in the office of Territorial Seo
aware.
are
most
of
than
suit
terday
people
to
happiness"
by Stephenson
go with it on the took the right side of the engine and
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dysNathan Jaffa at Santa Fe, by th
retary
trial triD. On the return he was trivRn grasped the throttle, and the division
peptic " is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils." The man
Tucumcari Steam Laundry company of
the throttle, land for two years made superintendent grabbed a shovel and
who goes to the front for his country with s weak stomach
finder.
two round trips each day between Liv
and
fault
soldier
will
be
Quay county. The capital
weak
Tucumcari,
fire-bomerrily scattered coal into the
A sound stomach makes for good citizenship as well as for
ization is $ 12,000 divided into 120
thirty-fiv- e
erpool and Manchester,
i nat tram went to a terminal on
health and happiness.
CI IO'JA miles, to the great surprise of the pes! time."
shares. The Incorporators and direc,
Diseases of the stomach and other organs' of digestion and
onA
nmtrnmstinatfwa
mifir.
alms
tors are: W. F. Buchanan, 118 shares;
v
cs
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured- - by the use of
null tuuo ntut
established ther first high speed rail
Earl George 1' share; A. T. Buchanaa
CDWARO ENTWI8TLE, WHO HELP- - road
Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERT.
1 share, all of Tucumcari.
I
passenger train In the world. The FUNERAL OF
It bullda ap thm body with mound tleah mad
RUN THE "ROCKET," PASSES
labor was so exacting he was only a
molid
muscle.
(
BOBBINS IMPRESSIVE
lad and the exposure to thei elements
Methodist Minister Recommend
AWAY
The dealer who offers
substitute for the " Discovery " is
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
so great, there being no protection
only seeking to make the little more profit realized on the
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
sale of less meritorious preparations.
therefrom, he asked to be relieved
.
,
Ttln fnnartl
,.1
Jl
i
iuumw oca va;c7i xur luv laitj
"I have used (Thamherlaln'a f!nllr
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent fret
TO. 94 YEARS OF AGE Stephenson was so well pleased with Miss Esther
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
Rohhlns were held yeson receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing tnly. Send
him he secured a berth for him on one
31 stamps
21 one-ceseveral years for diarrhoea. I considcovered
for
the
bookor
paper
afternoon
stamps
at
terday
home
the
family
of the Duke of Bridgewater's coastine
er it the best remedy I have ever tried
for the cloth bound. Address World's Dispensary Medical
on Fifth street the Rev. J. S. Moore
Shared World's Honors With George steamers as second
Y.
N.
for thftt tronhlfi. I hniiPht a VinrMa
Association, R. V. Pieree, M. D., President, Buffalo,
engineer, where he officiating,
in Initial Trip Made on served the
of
. Stephenson
it a few days ago from our drugremaining five years of ap
A few verses of the hymns, "Lead
Steam Railroad From Manchester to
gist, Mr. R. R. Brooks. I shall ever
GAME WARDEN WILL
NEW LUMBER YARD
prenticeship and one year more, when
be glad to SDeak a word in its nraW
Kindly Light" and "Abide With .Me.
Liverpool in 1831 History of His in 1837. he decided to come tn Am.
REDISTRIBUTE
READY AT SANTA FE when I have the onnortiinltv." Rot
QUAIL
were
Mrs.
Remarkable Career.
H.
J.
sung
by
Stearns,
J. D. Knapp, Pastor M. E. church.
That was' the memorable year of hard
Miles Grove, Pa. Sold by all dealers;.
timeS. There was no demand for la- Mrs. E. D. Raynolds and Miss dm.
Game and Fish Warden Thomas P.
lumber
The
shed
and
office
yard
Life's trdok blorK 1 by tie final &lgbor, and wages were low, but he se ningham, accompanied by Mrs. W. J Gable has received a ' specially man building on grounds of the PennsylMills,
nal, Edwri: i Entwit, a?ed 94 years. cured
as
ufactured net for the capture of quail vania Development company, at a Nothing Jolts a man harder than
nremaa . iid later eW.iwr of the first river employment at engineer on Hud
The
the discovery that the cord up the-were Messrs. Her for distribution. From the souther
steamboats,
$1.00 per day, and
point where Hickox street crosses the
steam locomotive etw built, George in iron
mills, until 1S44, when he went bert Raynolds, Hallett Raynolds. F.lpart of the territory come- - complaints New Mexico Central tracks at Santa the other fellow's sleeve Is bigger than
"l ocket", died to Chicago, ' where he readily found B. January, J. H. Clary, Herbert that
Stephenson's f..
one up his own. s
quail are so plentiful as to do J Fe, are completed. The yards will the
this week at Des v,.mes,. Ia.. ......
employment as stationary engineer, Clark and Hugh Loudon: Interment serious daamge to crops while there be conducted by Eugenlo Romero of
Born at Tilsey's juanks, Lancashire, ana one season
No Case on Record
is a scarcity of the birds in northern Las Vegas.
with Henry Pernor, being in the Masonic cemetery.
England, March 24, 1815, at less than as engineer on the lake
There Is no case on record of a
The casket was covered and sur New Mexico and applications have
"Rob
propellor
14 years old he was apprenticed for alter."
cough or cold resulting: in nneumnnia
rounaea with beautiful flowers in been received for live birds for distri
:
' Sick Headache
or
seven years to the trade of mechanical
after Foley's Honey
In 1856, EntwIsUe took up his resi great abundance, and if love and bution and propagation purposes.
This rllntrpRfiinir rHaaafla roanlta from and consumption
Tar has been taken, as It will stop
engineer in the large works of r .r"e dence at Des Moines, where he lived sympathy can be so
a
Game
disordered
condition
of the stomach, your
Warden Gable expects to leaye
expressed, such
cough and break
Stephenson, and his son Ro!
were there to the full.
for parts of southern iNew' Mexico and can be cured by taking Chamber- quickly. Refuse any butuptheyour cold
ji until his death.
genuine
lain's
Newcastle. In 1828 the Liw
and
Stomarh
T.ivpr Tahlot (Ut
The young ladies' Altar Guild of where quail are plentiful and capture a
.. Manchester
at
all dealers, and try it Foley's Honey and Tar in a
free
sample
Railway compa
Prof. J. S. Hofer, a member of the bt.
Paul's
package. Contains no opiates and is
Memorial
Episcopal birds for distribution in San Juan
' building a railroad across Chat
New Mexico Normal university facul church and of which
Red Cross Drug Co.
Santa Fe, San Miguel and other north
astronomer studies the stars. sare ana sure.
The
Miss
Bobbins
an Immense hog, between the two . : s. ty, was a
O. G. Schaefer.
and
hi
ern
t
friend
counties
was
baldheaded
the
in
of
a
personal
the
Entwistle
gentlemen
member, had care of the flow
.
Steam carriages had been in use for he
front row are more Interested in the
having known this remarkable man era and draping of the lair with them
aome time carrying llgrit merchandise
No, Maude, dear; when we SDeak
'
many years. While a member of the at tne cemetery, and
chorus.
during the SANTA FE MAN DROPS
of a girl as being a daisy we don't
,at slow speed over jhe ordinary roads. faculty of
'
Highland Park College, at closing invocation of the services
The Stephensohs believed engines Des
DEAD WHILE AT WORK
with to imply that she is a wall flower.
Moines, Prof. Hofer often took his there, the casket was
and
could be made o run on iron rails, classes to
slowly
visit Entwistle. ta-ithem uwsi
- at
jinpressiveiy lowered to its
A Scalded Boy's Shrieks
high speed. The directors of the hear him, detail his
Yesterday afternoon while workine
story
resting place, enveloped with those with a number of qther men on College
railway company were decidedly skep aDout the first locc
horrified his grandmother, Mrs. Maria
.e. Among. beautiful flowers which she bad bo street near St. Michael's College in
.
ileal, but finally decided to offer a rrof. Hofer'S most intfe
of Nebo, Ky., who writes that.
"Havine taken
leotiiren dearly loved.
wonderful "Caseareti" for Taylor,
.tinsr
Santa Fe, Jose Padilla was suddenly Inree months and your
uetnc
prize of 500, ($2,500), for an engine, is one which be has
cured of stomach When all thought
hfl- wnntrl din
- f TiiinVw
catarrh and dyapepaia, I entirely
uuvA- think
a
times
deliv
of
word
la
many
praise
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William is sold by all grocers at 10c per pack have used it for years. I can heartily
Mary
f
Convictions.
recommend it for coughs,' colds and
O'Mera.
I
age.
croup in children and grown folks,
Territory vs. John Brannan, grand ' Paul b Blackshear vs. Hattie
too." The above shows the implicit
.
,
Blackshear.,
larceny.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
confidence that many mothers place
DOBBYNS
CASE
IS
In Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, a
Territory vs. Carlos Morales Wood., Theresa Harbargus vs. George Har
'
confidence based on many years' ex
assault.
bargus.
Seeds and Scedarc
AGAIN CONTINUED perience In the use of it. No one need
rcb- vs.
Charles
Fletchvs.
E.
Walter
Fletcher
Lillie
Letts,
t Territory
hesitate to use this remedy for it conJ
f
Wool,1 Hides and Pelts.
Tierv from nerson.
er.
tains no chloroform, opium or other
' Territory vs. Manuel Galacia, as
All kinds of Native Products.
John H. Whiteley vs. Winnifred A.
Raton, N. M. Nov. 5. C. R. Dob narcotics and may be given to a child
as
as to an adult. For
'
Grain
sault with pistol.
Sacks, Hay Presses.
Whiteley.
byns, who was indicted by the saleconfidently
all dealers.
by
'
vs.'
Elmer
vs.
Lulu
Moss
John Moss.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Med cbea.
Markle,
,
grand Jury of Colfax county sitTerritory
Claudia A. Vigil vs. Manuel M. iing at Katon about two years
from railroad car.
High
Explosives, Fuse and Caps. 'V
wouldn't
a
child
be
satisfisd
Many
'
'
vs. Euloglo Charette, pe- - Vigil.
a charge of putting t.i.be born with' a silver spoon in its
,
ago on
,
the oil
of mouth unless there was ice cream in
valves
emery in
Headquarters in the Territory for
Santa Fe railway locomotives in the tli spoon.
Raton roundhouse, must wait until
the spring term of court before he
The Indian Medicine Man
is tried his case having again been can produce roots and herbs for every
continued at the session Just closed. ailment, and cure diseases that baffle
or polluted
The reason for the continuance tvas our most skilled physicians, who, have
Every old sore is an external symptom of ona depraved
the flesh are kept open and the
of the blood. These festering places
present mental condition of
spent years in the study of drugs.
in a state of irritation because the circulation is continually discharging into
he having again become1 In
From the roots and herbs of the
themsthe impurities and morbid matters with which it is filled. This polluted condition of the blood may be the remains of some constitutional sane, or is feigning Insanity, so that field originated Lydla E. Pinkham's
trouble; the effect of a long spell of sickness, which has left the blood stream learned physicians disagree as to his Vegetable Compound, which for thirty
or because the natural refuse of the body, which
weak and
"
years has proved more potent and effiShould pass off through the proper avenues, has not all been eliminated exact condition.
External treatment may
and has been absorbed into the circulation.
Dobbyns' case is unique. Becoming cacious in curing female Ilia than any
eause the place to scab over temporarily, but the blood is not made any aware that the Santa Fe sleuths were combination of drugs known.
the sore will return or break out at
purer by such treatment, and soon
another place and be as bad or worse than, before. 8. S.S. heals old sores after him he ed to Monterey, Mex
When a woman puts on new .clothes
of impurity from the circulation. It goes down ico, where he procured a position in
by removing every particletrouble
and so completely changes the circulation the railroad shops of the Mexican her female neighbors call It putting
to the very bottom of the
drain through the sore, but the
that there is no longer any impurity tohealthful
blood. S. S. S. heals the Central. Being a good machinist he on airs.
place is once more nourished with rich,
ore from the bottom, the skin regains its natural color, and when S. S. S. secured work easily. For more than
Kills her Foe of 20 Years
has thoroughly cleansed and purified the blood the place is permanently a year he worked there unmolested.
"The most merciless enemy I had
healed. Book on Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who Then he
arrested
(Was
and
thrown
writ- for 20 years," declares Mrs. James
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. Into a
Mexican prison at Monterey Duncan, of Haynesvllle, Me., "was dys
pepsia, I suffered Intensely 'after eat"'
ing or drinking and could scarcely
sleep. After many remedies had failed and several doctors gave me up, I
tried Electric Bitters, which cured
me completely. NoWI can eat anything. I am 70 years old and am over
to get my health and strength
joyed
back again." For Indigestion, loss of
for backache, rhcumatisnj, kidney or bladder trouble, and urinary irregularities.
appetite, kidney trouble, lame back,
blood, restore lost vitality and vigor. Refuse substitutes.
Foley's Kidney Pills purify the
female complaints, it is unequaled. OnFOR 8ALE BY O. G. 8CHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG COMPANY.
ly 60c at ail druggists.

COUNTY

INDIGESTION GOES

Virginia-

(Hickory Gmolccd)
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bald-heade- d

Have the

flavor
They surpass ALL OTHER

er

bald-heade-

your yrocer
does not
keep them
he will

.

CHARLES ILFELD

order them
for yoi
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General
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Browne & laozanares

Ho.
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-
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OLD

SORES
con-diti-

Plows. Agricultural mplemehts
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Doh-byn-
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germ-infecte-

soap
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Bar
Opera
nothing Beit
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PIUS

Draught

L
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Orrin Blood.
Lieutenant Fussee, a Spanish of?:
ficer, John Koogler.
Captain Surf, ' fisherman,. George
'
Pritchett.
Kitty Clover, captain of the Canoe
Club and belle of the village, Bessie

Pomposo,

ESTABLISHES

1879.

PUBLISHED B7

The Optic Publishing Company
iHpOBPOHATICD

Correct Watcli Repaiiiiig

if

-

(h'ita.-

Chilli irntnm

It
The repairing of Watches is our specialty.
We are giving this department our. .most
careful attention. Bring your time piece .to
us to be repaired and be thereby, assured of

Boss. Ilfeld.
M

M.

PADGETT;,,fe.v;y,,.SDItOR

,Susan Crabbe Tarpaulin, Tarpaulin's
commonly called "Auntie
Crab." 8isistnt. lighthouse keeper,
Esther, Mi ls air Raynolds.
Donna Pomposo1 wife of Admiral
Pomposo,, Muriel Hill.
Bonnie, The Princess Bonnabella- vita, adopted daughter lof Captain
Tarpaulin, and niece of Admiral
Pomposo, Marguerite Cunningham,
Hi "
Soldiers, Spanish dancers, Spanish
students, bridesmaids.
Time Present.
Spanish Dancers.
Jesbie Ilfeld Smith,. Edith Billings
Lusk, Helen ' Cunningham, Helen
Sohaeffer, Marie Schaefer. Anna '
Kittie Marshy Garnet Van JEJet.
ten Ward, Emma Tamme, Marie
Laura Loreneen, Grace Ireland.
jSi'vU
Bridesmaids' Minuet.
Jane LaRue Clark, Helen Gunning- ham, "Helen Schaefer, "Anna McMahon,
Marie Schaefer, May Schlott.
;
Dance, Bonita Caprice.
Helen Cunningham, Jessie Ilfeld
Sin!
Marguerite Cunningham, Bes-- '
"lume Weld....
f
j.
Chorus.
ha Gates
Jane
LaRue
Tally,
Clark, Edith BilHn.es Lusk, Garnet
Van Petten Ward, Helen Cunningham
Helen Schaefer, Emma Tamme, Marie
Schaefer, Mossie York, May Robinmaximum
son, Grace Cline, Margaret Healy, world, by developing a"
22.25 knots and an average
of
speed
Madeline Kelly
Anna
McMahon,
harReeves Kelly, Laura Lorenzen, Gene-viv- of 21.833 knots an hour, left the
a four hour's enhere
for
bor
today
Maloney, Katherine Marsh, Marie
'
durance test.
Maloney, Mae Griest, Hazel Girard,
May Schlott, Irene Hill, Grace Ireland,
BANDIT LEADER'S SON
Minnie Kohn, Loyola Dillon, Leslie
SUED FOR A DIVORCE
Chas.
Witten,
McAlester, Harry Lorenzen, Arthur Benrlnger, John Moyer, Kansas
City, Nov. 5. Jesse James,
Wm. Schuette, Carlos Dunn, Wm.
a son of the famous bandit leader
Jr.,
Hasty, Wm. Springer.
and now living in this city, was made
Mrs. Charles Kohn presided at the t.hp defendantIn n. divrrr
suit, filed
piano, wnue an eight-piec- e
orchestra here yesterday by his wife,
furnished fine music.
Mrs. Jame3 allegeg many indignities
.
anj eCares ner husband has develop- BATTLESHIP NORTH DAKOTA
ed a habit of staying out late at nights
FASTEST WARSHIP AFLOAT and refusing to tell her where he has
been. They were married in January,
Rockland, Maine, N V. 5. The bat-- : 1900, but have lived apart since last
tleship North Dakota hich. yesterday spring, their four small children re
proved herself the swiftest of the biglmainlng with the mother.
'.,
fighting, ships of her class , In the! James formerly ran a cigar store

sister,

j

F
Entered at the Postoffice at East
Laa Vegas, N. M., as second-clas- s
matter.
;

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally.

Per Year by Carrier..,
Per Month by Carrier
Per Week by Carrier..

,:,:$7.oo
.65
.20

:

Weekly

.jOne year . .
Six Months

00

scct

par-iiH-

,

t

'

l,

J frson,

.i"

.v.

..

body

'

guard to Admiral

'

...

J. Taupert,

606 Douglas Ave.

A.T.

S. F. Watch

&

Inspector

Oats Dec. 38
May 41
Pork Jan.. $20.07
. May $19.70.
$12.70; Jan. $11.75.
Ribs4jan.
May
$10.35Z37
7--

MARKETREPORTS.

'
''

Kansas City Sheep Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 5. Sheep
Market steady Muttons, $4
2,000.
5; lambs $67.25; range wethers and
yearlings, $45.25; range ewes, $3

1--

Lard-j-Nov:-

$10,37

.-

1--

kY

, Kansas
City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 5 Cattle
.'
'.
southerns Mar
2,000 including 200
ket steady Native steers, $4.809;
Chicago Sheep Market.
southen steers, $3.254.75; southera
Sheep 8,000 Market strong to ten cows, $2.504; native oow heifers,
cents higher. Native,
$2.504.85; $2.255.50; stackers and feeders,
western, $2.754.90; yearlings $4.60 $3.154.90; bulls, $2.753.90; calves,
7.90; lambs, native, . $4.507.3&; $3.506.50; western steers, . $3.80
.' . .
western, $4. 757.30.
5.40; western cows, $2.754.50.
;.

-

as to make necessary the repetition
of each, In response to thundering
encores.
The costumes were just as promisedelaborate and beautiful. They
added , a freshness and brilliant effect to the stage setting.
So great was the success of last
Bight's opera, that already there is
an urgent demand among those who
caw it, to" have it repeated in the
near future. Whether this will be
done will be determined later.
s
The casti together" with those
in
dances
several
and
the
j.titjg
bers of the chorus, follow:
tl.t
'
The Cast.
V,
Shrimps, champion canoeist,' and
jack of all trades, in love with' Klt'ty
Mr. Kinkel. "
',.v, ",
Captain Tarpaulin, of the! Ashing
smack "Nancy," keeper of the light-- I
house, Mr. Butt.
Roy Sterling a follower of Izaak
Walton, in' love with Bonnie, Mr.
"
Smith..
Admiral Pomposo, a Spanish grants "9 with a hobby for collecting rare
antiquities, Mr. Prentice.
- Coiuit Castlnetti, Marionetti,
an Italian nobleman,
othod to Bonnie in infancy, Mr.

K:

Manufacturing, Jeweler and Optician

Ma-lone-

(Continued from Pa

work guaranteed.

l

R.

-

n

opera

COMIC

...$2

.

satisfaction.-i.Al-

i'

Wi Miiiii
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Kansas City Hog Market.
Moneys and Metals.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 5. Hogs
New York, Nov. 5. Copper, market
5,000 Market five cents lower today dull
12
Standard
spot
Bulk of sales, $7.407.75; heavy,
silver
lead easier, 437
$7.707.85; packers and butchers, 50
$7.607.80; light, $7.307.70; pigs, New York Nov. 5. Call money 3
here and then opened a pawn broker's'
$.257.15.
of
the
he
took
up
'Study
shop. Later
New York, Nov. 5. Prime mercancriminal law and practiced in the loChicago Hog Market.
tile
paper 5
before'
his
per cent; Mexican
A
months
few
cal courts.
Hogs 14000 Market weak to five dollars 42;
87
Amalgamated.
of
was
compliche
acquitted
marriage
cents lower. Light, $7.357.90; mix- Atchison
Y.
N.
Central.
120;
east
ity in a sensational train robbery
$7.45
ed, $7.408.07
heavy,
134 Southern Pacific, 130
Union
of this city after a spectacular trial.
8.12
rough, $7.457.65 heavy, Pacific 203
steel 91
preferred
pigs, $5.607.50; bulk
127.
S. Marcus is registered at the Casta-ned- a $7.658.12
of
$7
sales,
today from Hamilton, Ohio; J. A.
Donald Stewart of the Gross, Kelly
Conley from Raton; G. Wi'Todd from
Live Stock.
wholesale house at Tucumcari, reach- Chicago
and
Denver
C.
Black
from
W.
Chicago;
5.
Nov.
Cattle 2,000 jed the city last night just in time to
Chicago,
A. B. Crawford from Albuquerque.
Market steady. Beeves, $3.909.10; see the play "Princess Bonnie." HeMrs. Chas. A. Spiess oday accom- Leach steers, $3.804.85; western pronounces It to have been great.
stackers and feedpanied her husband ori his trip1; to steers, $4.257.40;
cow
Chief Justice Wm. J. Mills, Coinv
heifers, $25.70;
New York as far as Raton, where ers, $35;
?
W. E. Gortner and At
LStenographer
calves,
In
$6.258.50
she will remain during his stay
A.
Chas.
torney
Spiess returned last
the big city.
Chicago Produce Market.
night from Raton.
Nov. '
Dec,
' E. O'Brien returned today from WisChicago,
H. M. Broden is a visitor in the city
101
May 101
consin, where he was called by the
8
2
from Trinidad.
58
60
Dec.
Corn
today
May,
death of his mother.
'
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F!rst Complete
Display of The New Fall. Shoes

'

'
'

mvv

There is nothing- vVhich requires more care in buying than shoes because only ank' expert
can tell the difference etween the really good and the one which only LOOKS IT.
It's a far 'cry fpom the raw skins to the finished footwear many intermediate processes,
means a differMr
chances
deception which may be skilfully covered over, but which
many
'
of
wear
Wto
and
service.
YOU in the matter
ence of good 'du
You can only., be sure of shoe merit by the name on the shoe, and the name on the door
'
' '
where you buy it.
n
branded shoes,
So far as possible we try to protect our patrons by handling only
as
us
for
or those especially made
.
.

cls-V- er

well-know-

ShOtS FOR

(Military

&

Co. a

EH widths.
v
Cushion sole Shoe, lace, Bluoher, flexible sole,

easj anij comfortable,

Dull Calf skin, plain toe? a splendid
'
every day shoe, $4.00
JL : rw -- Kid, plain toe, blttoher, turned
sole; a'good everyday shoe, $3.50
- Patent Colt, plain toe, blucher, turned,
,!
a fine dressy shoe, $3.50
W Jwter Patent Colt, goodyear welt, blucher
plain toe, $3.50
' ch
I
....J3.50
Dull kid, button welt, ...... r
!
- Kid button, low heel, large ankle,
$2.75
'
.Hoed Gray and black suede, button
military heel; nice fancy toe, $5,00
Dntch

'

...

.

i

Dittman A Co'a
iirlspentforf
SHOES FOR WOMEN

$3.50 a
4.00

B Patent Colt, button welt, f anoy toe,
Patent Colt, button straight last,
4,00 '
Ida Vice Kid, button welt, .;...
3.00
Peters Bunion last, blucher, low hed, .;
Taft Kid, blucher, welt, fancy toe,,v
.3.60
A 2.50 A 2.75
Mora Kid, blucher, welt, turn, '.JL.-Berlin Kid, straight last, lice, (fcigh arch,
...,!, 4.50.
Alfred--- 1
II K l, button, Ve!t
Kray sued top, 4.50
:

...tie

iSolen

.

'

Boys' Shoes
it

We take

$4.00

,

Ox-blo-

sizes

11

...

that

Boy of yours just,

of

UNUSUALLY

in our Holland,
Red School House, and Webster lines, in Calf skins,
We BhoarfBome very good Shoes

V:

Misses' Patent Colt, gray silk top,
- sizes
to 11, 11 to 2, prices 2.25 and $2.75

Velours,

Vioi-ki-

Patent Colts.

We guarantee

,

.

ii

Store of

E.LASVEGAS.

I

v
..

FOR MEN
iV

-

.

"

.

';

.

Fi s absolutely essential to satisfactory footwear,
able lenght of time, try an "American Boy" has the j.
nn n j f r
x
'primarily for comfort and necessjary to service. Every

shoes will give satisfaction

Qua

Price- from 1.50
-

our

to $3.50

FUOKbHEIM shoe

made on lasts that no matter
whattheir shape, allow' the foot to rest .naturaU- ywithout the cramping or huddling of the toes so
PreTaleQt In the ordinary shoe giving the proper
amoant of bal1 room' supporting the
instep and hold- in? the heel and ftn"e in a firm yet
gentle grasp that
insures your comfort,
Of what benefit are Style and Fit
without Service?

are
oioVqUaIitiM
other.
FLORSHEIM

t fry "

comPlete without the fj
shoe . has the name

.Ejery
in the strap and stamped on "the
sole; an
absolute gurrantee that the shoe it altleither-the
very best it is possible to purchase-a- nd
the work
manship is of the highest quality that it is possible to
woven

'....r
i

a reason-' -

giving
longser vice, made
:'. reputation
of Calf Skin, with good heavy oak soles.

Patent

"The

Florsheim Shoes

you have given up in despair of ever finding a

Shoe that will wear

Colt, button, Misses Shoe, with
extension
soles, very stylish,
top,
.
2.50, 3.50 and $3.50
to 2, 2 to 6;

We feature a

I

.

FOR MISSES &DHILDREN

great pride in this line, because we know
that there isn't a better Shoe made for the same
money. They are made on foot form lasts and will
not deform the feet. All leajthers, tan and black,
Viui, Patent Colt, Calf Skin, all sizes, lace or
button, 1.25 to $3.00 pair.

I
I

Ziegler Brothers, E. P. Reid & Co.'s, Krippendorf Dittman brands for Women. The
Ferris and Wood Shoe for Misses and Children. The American Boy Webster and Red
School House Shoes for the Boy. The famous Florsheim Shoe for Men.' Shpes made
especially for us for infants.
That's why the people who buy their shoes here the first time come back for more of the
.
same kind. If you are one them, you'll understand.
will
be all the proof you need that this is the place to buy
If not, try our shoes and that
..
reliable footwear.
Our Autumn stocks are ready with a complete line of good shoes, for Men, Women, Jand
Children and Infants.

Ferris Shoes

WOMEN
or Cuban heels, genuine finer or goodyear
Best leather obtainable, A. B. O. D. &

..

'

,

Choice Showings of Men's, Women's, Misses' and Infants' Shoes in Fine

j

. P. Uccd

I

v

N.M.

secure.

14.00

and

$5.00

same as in Chicago.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
in

Trustworthy
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DRUG

.

Ru- -

,

R.

v

A

,

r

tel.

your rugs are dirty,
DIRTY through and
through, send them
to a cleaner.
But if they are only
dull from dust and soot
settling on the surface,
use Ivory Soap.
The directions given below apply to both domestic
and oriental rugs, with

Mrs. Robert Pitts

are here
today from Raton, stopping at the New
Optic.
W. F. Reed, the piano agent with
headquarters at Albuquerque, is at the
La Pension hotel.
Fred W. Browne, father of the Las
Tegas real estate business, is in the
city from Chicago.
R. L. Cock, representative of the Col
umbia Shade Cloth company of Kansas
City, was here today looking after or
ders for his., house.
George Long arrived in the city yes
terday from Chicago on a two weeks'
visit, to his wife, who is spending the
winter here on account of h.ar health.
John Rudulph spent yesterday in the
city from Rociada.
R. E. Twltchell, assistant New Mex
ico solicitor for the Santa Fe Railway,
returned home today fromthe Capital
city.
G. E. Morrison, civil engineer, left
this afternoon for Rociada, where he
"will be kept busy for several days dc-.

1
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HI FURNISH

r:oi

al rugs

(

rV

orientshould never be

beaten or shaken:

DIRECTIONS: First, sweep with a
broom (or, in the case of a domestic
rue, beat and shake) until all the dust
is removed. Then lay the ruff on the
floor. Make a stiff lather of Ivory
Soap and warm water (half a cake of
Ivory will make a bucket of other) and
scrub the rug, width by width. Wipe
with a clean, damp sponge. Use very
little water.

Ivory Soap
Pure
991) Per Cent.
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$8.05 For Coal Cook Stoves and up.
$22.60 For
Ranges and up to
65.00.

;

f

:

.

15c For any size Stove Pipes and

TOWEL MO

'wrf&i

?

OFFICE WITH

:,'

CHAS. A. SPIESS LEAVES
ON TRIP TO NEW YORK
,

This afternoon, Attorney Chas. A.
Spies3 left on an urgent trip to New
York, where he goes on legal business
connected with the litigation growing
out of the bonded indebtedness of
Santa Fe county.
Blankets and Comforts
Mr. Spiess, who is attorney for the
"Oster-moo- r bond holders,
Celebrated
namely Bird S. Coler
For
the
$15.00
Mattress." We carry a full and Moore & Sly, of New York City.
line of cheaper makes.
i
representing their interests in New
n
$2.65 For the 13.50
Top Mexico, will take up Important matters
Mattress, full size. Only at
in connection with the Indebtedness
THE ROSENTHAL
In question, which exceeds a million
dollars.
$4.95 For the $7.50
He was called east rather unexMattress, full size.
pectedly and expects to be absent
Only at
from the city two weeks.

Way Down Prices
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Our Goods and PrloBa Stand Investigation.
We Pay the Highest Cash Price for House
hold Goods.

Jn

Cm

:Sfes 'iSs,
I '.
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Jeimeeti & Con

do not overlook the fact that we are the
sole agents for4he MOUNTI AN PLAIN
PAINTS. A paint manufactured in Denver
, expressly for this Western country.

Automobiles, Carriage, IVagon
ansJ sign
'

THE MAJESTIC

Bleeksmith Shop
Methodist Minister Recommends
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"I have used Chamberlain's Qolic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
several years for diarrhoea. I consid
er It the best remedyj have ever tried
for that trouble. I bought a bottle
of it a few days ago from our druggist, Mr. R. R. Brooks. I shall ever
be glad to speak a word in its praise
when I have the opportunity." Rev.
J. D. Knapp, Pastor M. E. church,
Miles Grove, Pa. Sold by all dealers.

'

THE MAJESTIC
All
Nickel-plate- d
Coffee
Pot. Handsomely nickeled on
outside and tinned on inside.

All

18-o- x.

z.

Tea

Copper
Kettle. Handsomely
Nickel-plate- d

Copper

nickeled on
outsde. tinned on inside.

MAJESTIC
Patent
Wired Dripping
Pan, 8ieof pan 14.4 "n. x 20 in.
Made specially for the Majestic Bet.

THE

Never-bu-

m

,:

TWO

',

Never-Bur- n

'

2,000 lbs or more each deli very-r-21,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs. "

;

0c

30c-

,

per hundred

40c
50c
75c

.

McGuIre & Webb

Phone Main 227

.

r

;

.

,

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

andsv

,

,

.

,

.

r

fuel heat more waterand heat it hotter; coats practically nothing
than
bake better; eartokeep clean andj
o
uuo
auuvo
ui
woi
Duawuiouun
DOSlUVeiV
VOU
KlieW
tuu
If
ue,'wuaiuu u
Week and we will
it to

1;

mar lr At
once Come in during Demonstration

lmJmm

t

'

Lt

.HL7IS

Md

MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
.
pRicEs'i;;!!0:' ;"J";

;

t.

left-han-

"

Star

HYGEIA ICE

.

.

t

California

Wired Dripping

Sine of pan 9 in. x 1 2 in.
Made specially for the Majestic Set.

i

meseaSs

Just in from

MAJESTIC Patent

.Pans.

:

Wr' ill-

Fresh Fish

Phone Vet; 1 J
Mrs. Buggins (sniffing suspiciously)
John, you've been drinking. Mr. Bug-gin- s The fellow who boasts of what he
Well, you see I walked home so used to do is no more to be believed
fast that I had to stop in the saloon than the fellow who brags about what
on the corner to get my breath.
he is going to do.

JESTIC
air-tigh-

r

428 Grand Ave. Over Lo'renzen'm

'

.

777

Are Yon Thinking of Painting

""

'

'
"
T
money can buy.
1st. It has the reputation of being the best range
will
if
we
to
will
this
and
us.
let
made,
you
you
best
prove
the
range
but
Tfr
not onlv has the reputation,
2nd.
mstructed of Malleable iron (material you can't beat) and of Charcoal Iron (material that resists rust
3rd. U
'
No heat escapes or coal air enters range,
together '
' 300 per cent greater than steel), is riveted
work.
V
.
perfect
thus uses very little fuel to
of the range over any other reservoir, made. -- It boils lt. gallons of
alone is 'worth the price
4th. The
Iran and Vi, movable,
pn a . v
JLtlr I heated like a tea kettle, ' with; pocket against d
wear out. When water gets too hot it can be moved away from fite.
-

at

.r

;

"

THE MAJESTIC Marble.
Pan.
Iced Enameled Pudding
Made specially fine for 4 the
Majestie Sft.

REASONS

..

.

Climatically Correct. '
Absolutely l.nre.
X: itlvely Oiiaranteecl.

A.

GSSS

(

"
MaifiStlC
,J

"

If so

Y

you the many advantages and superior
during our Majestic Demonstration Week and allow us to show
If vou will call at
we
will
at
one
the
will
and
give you Free the beautiful and useful
price,
regular
Grand
purchase
and
Range,
Majestic
dualities of the Great
match
of
to
is
made
the
the
ware
This
Majestic Ranges, and we know all
quality
advertisement.
Souvenir Set of Ware illustrated in this
new
and cannot be had alone by purchase,
which
are
three
first
ihe
pieces,
entirely
Set.
of
this
especially
and
larliM will e the beautv
utility
each Majestic Range bought
we
with
set
but
the
are
the
same,
give
Fek
a
"
high price. The prices of Majestic Ranges
'
t
f
during demonstration week only.
.
YOU SHOULD BUT.
,
WHY THE GREAT M A

mm

v.

623 Douglas Ave.

Cs

.

our "store

a.

Vhat Ooucq

Saving You Around 23 Pen Oant on tko Deal.
Not a Cheap Price on a Few Things,
But a Reasonable Price on Everything.

Bomldem

If you desire a clear complexion take
Foley's Orino Laxative for constipation and liver trouble as it will stim
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
ulate these organs and thoroughly
THE BIG STORE LITTLE PRICES cleanse your system, which is what
everyone needs Jn order to feel well.
Red Cross Drug Co. and O. G. Schaef
'
The man who knows how to make er.
love; the best knows how to love the
worst...
The Optic leads; others tag.

j

V1JE5T1C RflNQE

,

0

w

n

THE GREAT and QRqND

vnn
hmr
w
10
J

0
0

;

Sa.ri Miguel Na.tiofa.l Dank.

i

THE MAJESTIC
Extra
neavy Stamped Iron Marble- Izcd Kettle, complete with cover
""Id oa co"er.
"" '""1C"e

t'

IB;:'

''

S.fBS?

,

Las
Vegas Savings Dank
V

Elbows.

So Each

For Stove Collars.
5o Each For Flue Stops.
15c For any size Flue Dampers.
45c For Zino Stove boards and up.
25 For the 35o Coal Hods.
10c Each For Stove Shovels.
'
5c Each For Stove Lifters.

M:TDY.

IN QLD AGE, MONEY COMi:
.
Open an account.

ALL STOVES BOUGHT OF US, SET
UP FREE.

;

a

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

PROVIDE FOR OLD AGE,
while you are young. "A rolling stone gathers no moss,"
neither does a spendthrift add to bis wealth.
YOUR MONET DRAWS INTEREST AT THIS SAVINGS
:
""' BANK. '
Your occasional . deposits wont ever be missed. The
account grows" day by day.

'

-

0
o

'

'

'j

A

i

o
o

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

MAJESTIC NEVEB-BUR- N
COOKB. STEAMER, CUIXENDEB AND DRAINER The Perforated Cooker.
shown in center, has small feet which admits water at the bottom. Nothing can burn. Food can be lifted out
of main vessel (shown on left), at the same time draining off all the water. The Steamer or Cullender shown on
right can be used as an ordinary Cullender. It also fits on top of main vessel, and is used as a steamer.

'

L"If"

will Give
APU aoii iH6,j
W

o
o.

D. TV HOSK1NS, Caihlar.
F. B. JANUARY, Aart. Cashier.

M

-

.

a

....iik.

as-Ve- ;

CUNNINGHAM, President
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.

J.

T

0

San Mi guelNatio
r it
or

Q

QO

j win m
i

HP U"A
'liilll

this qualification

wrsp-v-

V 'X&

a a o e 3000000C
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Scalded Boy's Shrieks
BRIDGE STREET
horrified his grandmother, Mrs. Maria
Taylor, of Nebo, Ky.,' who writes that,
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
when all thought he would die, Buck-len'- s
Arnica Salve whnllv rnri Mm
Infallible for burns, scalds, cuts, corns,
.
PERSONALS
wuuuas, Druises.
cures fever sores,
boils, skin eruptions, chilblains, chapE. V. Valdez is in the city today from ped hands. Soon routs dies. 25c at
all druggists
his ranch at Springer.
D. "Baldwin is registered at the El
Blobbs As a rule these aristocratic
Dorado hotel today from Raton. .
who boast of their family trees
girls
Robert McAdams was a passenger
a
are
homely bunch. Slobbs Yes;
to the city yesterday from Rome, Ni
trees
don't
always produce peaches.
y.
T. H. Allison is in the city today
from Mora, stopping at the Central ho

and

o

nges 8 Heaters

CO.

FIVI

5, 1909

?JOOOOO0OOOOOOOOCOOC

.It

Telephone Main 3

Mr.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

Brought ticketed himself to
watroua today on a short
business
trip.
E. B. Sheeley,
M
V
V
representative in New
Mexico and northern
2
I I.
Texas for the
Santa Fe International School
of Railroads, went to Albuquerque
aftoday,
ter spending a couple of weeks
here
mix Garcia left this afternoon
for Eowe on a' Short visit, a He was acIrisJ
companied by his wif
nd two childW Have Taken The Agency
ren.
For The Above Celebrated
Mrs. Bernardo Montoya and
little
, Liuie ot
girl, Elsie, of Maxwell City, are visiting relatives here.
Mrs. J. D. Hand and Mlas , Mollie
Prlmo were guests at the Castaneda
$4.95 For Coal Heaters, and up.
today from La Placlta ranch.
Chas. J. Dood, of Santa Fe. nassed $1.45 For Wood
Heaters, and up.
through the city today: en route horn
For
Wood
Cook Stoves and
$5.00
from a trip east.

rantee that.

WINTERS

BurvV worn for Charles

dulph.

methods, daring the
many years of our
dealings have proven
the .wisdom of trading with us. "While
working for a busi- ness we have been
working for a reputation; we have gained it and it will be
upheld. Every "deal
with us is a satisfactory deal we gua-

,

o

a-

ILFELOp

betsacUpn

prove

you.

Street

A. H. Reingrufeber Brown,
of Lxs Vegas.;
We are now making the finest beer in the Soct1
home industry, and telephone yoar orders;! i .i f ' (
'Jbottle beer.
;

PHONE MAIN 67

XT
l

-

O.
rt.

1

t!X

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

FRIDAY,

5, 1909

NOVEMBER

USE

AES01LETS
Stella You have two proposals?
Bella Yes, I can't decide which to
marry first New York Sun.
NOTICE

No longer needs vindication

from us or anybody else.A All
that is necessary is for you
to apply it according to your
business and its needs.
As an auxiliary to your
business tie "Optic" is without a peer in this community when advertising is being
,

considered.

i

n'4

.

Hit

Northeastern Newt.,

f.

X

is9 a

X

Heat Newspaper

Help Wsmted, Etc.

For Rent

;

; WANTED
By colored FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
with or without board. Mrs. C. P.
day work or general houseHammond, v 14 Main. Phone Purple
Inquire at Optic.
5242.

JJOTUATION
:,

wataan-J- j

work.

WANTED Plain sewing. CMrs.'Lane,
909 Jackson avenue.

FOR

RENT Store room. No. 618
Sixth street. Inquire W. B. Bunker.
i

;

young man desires posi- FOR RENT Nice front room, or
tion in office. Familiar with both
double room. Either light housekeepSpanish and English languages. Exing or room with board. ' Inquire
perienced In all kinds of office work.
across from court house.
Address X, Optic office.
FOR RENT Finely furnished room,
WANTED A good girl for general
bath, furnace heat." Close in. "Genhousework. Mrs. W. G. Haydon,
tleman only. Inquire Optic.
1108 Seventh street.
Man is made of dust, at least after
f,vANTEDr-Tab- le
boarders at 712 be.
gets married his wife seems to
,i;!fth street Phone Purple 6112. think he Is.
s
Steals 25 cents. Furnished rooms.
XiELIABLE

J

A Card
LEARN BARBER TRADE
time
This
is
to
required; graduates
certify that all druggists
?12 to $30 week . jvioier iar- are authorized to refund
your money
i orY'0lese' ka Angeles.
If Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure

T1EN
i

:

nort

,

;

H

si

-

For Sal

'

heals the lungs and prevents serious
results from a cold, prevents pneuwindmill monia and constipation. Contains no
FOR "SALE 1 eight-foo- t
opiates. VThe genuine Is In a yellow
tower. 1
with
Red
package. Refuse substitutes.
J
boiler. Perry Onion.
.
Cross Drug Co. and O. G. Schaefer.
bred poultry. Black
FOR SALE-Pu- re
The moat popular men of letters
White
Leghorn, Barred
Langshang,
I
are
the postmen.
Bocks, 14 quantities to suit purchas
er. InquW J3r own Trading Co.,
Consumption Statistics
J Phone Msm 85. .'
prove that a neglected cold or cough
FOR SALE All wool portieres, never puts the lungs in so bad a condition
a ferused; blankets and comfortables, that consumption . germson find
one. Stop
tile field for fastening
712 Fifth street
the cough just as soon as It appears
Horehound Syrup.
.FOR SALE Stamping done and art with Ballard's
the torn and inflamed tis.needlework, materials. 712 Fifth Soothes
sues and makes you well again. Sold
street
by Center Block Depot Drug Co.
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all descriptions. Notary seals and records , Repentance is sometimes merely a
at The Optic office.
determination not to get caught again,
J

WE WILL CLEAN your vault3, cess-pools, orUb anything In 'our line
cheap and will treat you right. The
Las Vegas Sanitary. Company. See
me at the Calhoun Real Estate Co's.
office or telephone Main 146.
v

Her Heart Was Broken
because her complexion was bad and
she could find nothing to cJear It up.
Ladies: a bad complexion la caused
by an Inactive liver. An inactive liv
er will be put In perfect condition by
taking Ballard's Heroine. The
liver regulator. Sold by Center Block Depot Drug Co.

Illustrated Settlement IO Payment Life.

T5he Bankers

Reserve

Life Company
B. H. ROBISON,

President

a

v

j

New Mexico.

Such appropriation is to be made
from Tecolotito canon, Gallinas and
Pecos rivers at points Pecos; 300 yds,
N. W. of Mouth of Tecolotito canon
from which Bernal peak brs.. N. 15 de
grees W.; Tecolotito, 100 yds. W. of
its mouth; Galllnas Whence N. W,
cor. of ola adobe ors. jn. su aegrees
W. 800 ft. dist. by means of diversion
and storage and 1430 cu, ft per sec,
Is to be conveyed to twps. 10 & 11
N. R. 21 E., Ts. 11 & 10 N. R. 22 E.,
Ts. 9'N. R. 21 & 22 E. T. 9 and 10 N.
R. 23 E., T. 11 N. R. 23 E. Ts. 9 & 10
w. R. 24 E., by means of ditches and
reservoirs and there used for iplgation of 100,000 acres, power and do
mestic use.
All persons who may oppose the
granting of the above application must
file their objections, substantiated by
affidavits (properly backed), with the
Territorial Engineer on or before four
weeks from date of last publication
hereof.
,

L. SULLIVAN.

Engineer.

knows enough to know
isn't as much as he Imagines.

it

Lindsay, Neb., June, 8, 1909.

BANKERS RESERVE LIFE CO.
'
Omaha, Nebr.
Kindly continue my Policy No. 1509 issued May 9, 1899,
loan privilege. -- I desire to
; on my life as a paid up policy with
state that the settlement on this policy exceeds my expectation,
t the
surplus being in excess of estimate given when policy was
written.
'fhis has been a cheaper insurance to me than any assessor) ent I have.
f .
v.
Joseph H. Engelka.
TTITC

r

Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs
quickly, strengthens the lungs and ex
pels colds.. Get the genuine In a yellow package. Red Cross Drug Co.
and O. G. Schaefer.
Having wisdom Is knowing there is
mighty Jlttle of it in the world.

-

'

"'

-

;--

r

EXCEEDED THE ESTIMATE

THE SURPLUS EARNED

For Rates and Information Write

.

f

One
of the
beet invest- t- - menu to be found
fin the city of Las Vegas
f today is an Optic want ad. It f
will bring you results. Whether
yon want to sell something
t- or buy something, you
r
can't lose. Only
a llftle trou- ble to try
this
-

3

C. Kelley,
Manager
and Arizona

;

,

Pioneer TJniMio?-

ij

Ne
-

Mexteo
,,;

;.

(.

East Las Vegas N, M.

:

,

Ray
mond upon his return from jaunaay
school, "the 'superintendent said something awful nice about me in his prayer this morning."
"That was splendid, Raymond. What
did he say?"
"He said, 'O Lord, we thank Three
for food and Raymond."'-Everybody- 's.

ico.

unto set our hands and seals this 25th
day of September, A. D. 1909.
J. A. BAKER,
(Seal)
HARRY W. GARBERSON, (Seal)
JOHN K. MARTIN,
(Seal)
JOHN W. THOMPSON,
(Seal)
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel, sa.
On this 7th day of October, A. D. '
1909, before me the undersigned. Notary Public within and for the said
County and Territory, personally appeared John K. Martin, John A. Baker
and Harry W. Garberson, to me known
to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument
in writing, and acknowledged that
they executed the same as their free
act and deed."
Witness my hand and Notarial Seal,
the date in this certificate first above
.
written.
WM. G. HAYDON,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission expires January 15th
1913.

t

.

,

State of Ohio,
,
of
- county
On this 25th day

i
ss.
of September, A. D..

1909, before me the undersigned, Not

ary Public within and for the said
County and State, personally appeared :
John W. Thompson, to me known to
be the person described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument in
writing, and acknowledged that h
executed .the same as his free act and
deed.
Witness my hand and Notarial Seal, ,
the date in this certificate first above
.
written.
J. H. EYMON,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission expires March 3, 1910.
Endorsed No. 6146i Cor. Rec'd. Vol.'
6 Page 15, Articles of Incorporation of
The Hermit Mining and Development '
Company. Filed in office of Secretary
of New Mexico, Oct 13, 1909; 9 a, m.
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary. Compared
C. F. K., to O.
,

'

PFNITENTIARY bids.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of Penitentiary Commls- Bioners at the office of the Superln-tendauntil' 10 o'clock a. m., December 3rd, 1909, for furnishing and
delivering at the New Mexico penithe supplies hereinafter
tentiary,
mentioned, or so much thereof as the
board may deem sufficient. Delivery
of all supplies must be as directed
by the superintendent.
Six months supply of beef, corned
beef, sausagei flour, sugar, coffee and
sundry groceries; oats, corn, bran
and alfalfa; clothing and miscellaneous dry goods; leather; - hardware;
oils and greases, butter and eggs; in
acordance with specifications and
conditions on blank proposals, which
will be furnished by the superintendent upon application. Bids otherwise maae will not be considered and
the board reserves the right to reject'
"
any and all bids or parts thereof.
By order of the Board of Penlten- ,
. If
!
I
uuimisaKiiers.
iisiiy
J. W. RAYNOLDS, .

ARTICLE III.
The objects for which this corpora
tion is formed are:
1. To own, purchase, lease, locate
or otherwise acquire any mines, min
ing rights and lands in the Territory
of New Mexico and any interest therein; and to explore, wors;, develop,
operate and turn to account the same ;
to conduct the business of mining,
quarrying, milling, dressing, treating,
preparing for market, manufacturing,
Who ever
buying, selling, exchanging, and otherHeard a welkin ring?
Wise producing and dealing In ores,
Or sat on his hostess' right hand?
minerals, and metals, and buy products
Or Joined a young lady in a cup of thereof of every kind and description,
and by whatsoever process and man,
tea?
ner the same can be done and pro
6r saw a rafter split with laughter? duced.
Or caugth a cow with a
2. To buy, sell and deal in mines.
Or fairly raised the roof with his mining properties and minerals of all
kinds; plants, machinery, Implements,
shouts?
,
and mining supplies of
Or dropped his eyes to the ground? conveniences
all kinds.
Or withered his enemy with a
To conduct a general commis
glance?
sary or supply store for all kinds of
'
Or was frozen by one?
supplies and merchandise needed by
miners in the carrying on of the busi
Or stabbed by the same?
Or had his heart run away with his ness of mining.
4. And generally to do and perform
head?
all other acts and things necessary
Or hitched his wagon to a star?
or requisite to carry into effect the
Superintendent
Or ran a Joke Into the ground? '
purposes and objects for which this
Santa Fe, New Mexico, November
Or saw a- little pitcher with big corporation is formed.
4th, 1909.
ARTICLE TV.
.
ears?
Or a cat that would give 7 cents The amount of the total authorized
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
capital stock of this corporation is two
to look at a king?
Department of the Interior. V. S.
hundred thousand ($200,000) dollars,
R. S. V. P. Harper's Weekly.
divided into twenty thousand (20,000) Land .Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Octo- shares of the par value of ten ($10.00) uer, z,
Notice is hereby given that Julell
each. The amount of the capI iv as talking with a Dtkotan tlio dollars
Sheehan, of Watrous, Mora county,
ital stock with which this
oti.fi" day. ."Speaking of farms," he will commence, business Jscorporation
ten thou- N. Mex., who, on April 13, 1903. made .
Homestead Entry (serial 01424), No..'
said, "we have some sizable tarms cut sand ($10,000) dollars.
13987, for W. 2 NE
SE 4 NE
til Lakota. Yei, sir. I've see a mat.
ARTICLE V.
and Lot 1, Sec. 17, Township IS
on one of our big farms start out In Tha names and postoffice addresses N.
Range 21 E., N. M. P.
incorporators of this corpora has filed notice of intention Meridian,
tho spring and plow s "straight furrow of the
'
to make
suband
number
of
the
shares
tion,
final commutation proof, to establlph
till fall. Then he turned around and scribed for
are
as
each
follows:
by
claim to the land above described, beharvested back."
John K. Martin, East Las Vegas, N. fore Robert
L. M. Ross, U. S. court
80
"Wonderful!" said I.
shares.
Mex.,
at Las Vegas, New
commissioner,
A.
John
Las
Baker, East
Vegas, N. Mexico, on the 17th
"On our Dakota farms," he went on,
day of December.
100
shares.
1909.
"it's the usual thing to send young Mex.,
W,
Las
Ve
East
Garberson,
tlarry
Claimant names as witnesses:
s
married couples out to milk the cows, gas, N. Mex., 720 shares.
Edward E. Johson, of East Las Ve- -'
Their children bring back the milk."
John W. Thompson, Marlon, Ohio,
gas, N. M. Ernest Bagwell, of East
100 shares.
"Wonderful!". I repeated.
Las Vegas. N. M., Filiberto
of
such
The
aggergate
subscriptions
saw
a
Dakota
"I
of Casa Grande, N. M., WilliamPacheco,
"Once," "he said,
Smith,
ten
thousand ($10,000) dollars, of
being
Watrous, N. M.
farmer's family prostrated with grief. the amount of the capital stock with
MANUEL
R.
OTERO.
The women were weeping, the dogs which thU corporation will commence
Register.
were barking, the children were business.
ARTICLE VI. .
squalling, and the tears ran down the
Foley's Kidney Remedy will curs
The term of existence of this cor- any
case of kidney or bladder trouble
farmer's cheeks as he hitched up his
will
be
(50)
poration
years.
fifty
that Is not beyond the reach of mediteam and drove off"
twenty-mul- e
ARTICLE vn.
cine. Cures backache and irregulari"Where was he going?" said L
dlretcors of this corporation ties that if neglected
The
half-waacross the shall have the
might result ia
"He was going
power to make, alter Brlght's disease, or diabetes. Red
farm to feed the pigs."
and amend by laws for the govern- Cross
Drug Co. and O. G. Schaefer.
ment and control thereof. The elec"Did he ever get back?" I asked.
' It isn't time for him yet," was the tion of directors shall be by ballot un
If there is anything you want. The
less the stockholders represented at
reply. The Housekeeper.
any meeting for the election of dlrec-- 1 Wo can Bet It for you. If It's some-tor-s
may decide to vote otherwise. I thing you don't want. The OdUc can
In Witness Whereof, We have here-- ! Ben it for
The Optic leads- - others US..
you.
-

cow-catche-

.

iu.

1--

y

Mr

J

4

Omaha, Nebraska, U. 8.

-

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

.

a
f
Oh, mother," exclaimedHtU

'

BOSS BREAD;

'

NOTICE

Nobody

'

.

Department of Territorial Engineer.
First publication Nov. 3, 1909.
Last publication Nov. 24, 1909.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Oct. 11, 1909
Notice is hereby given that on the
6th day of July, 1909, In accordance
with Section 26, Irrigation Law of
1907. Andreius A. Jones, of E. Las Vegas, County of San Miguel, Territory
of New Mexico, made application to
the Territorial Engineer of New Mex
ico for a permit to appropriate from
the Public Waters of the Territory or
"

'

THE

Old Lady ( in a shoe shop) Have
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
you felt slippers?
Small boy Assistant (solemnly)
Territory of New Mexico, office of
Yes, ma'am; many a time! Comic the Secretary.
Cuts.
Certificate of Comparison
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
"Tell me ah are you a er ah a Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
good, careful, excellent cook and a
in this office at Nine o'clock a. m.,
er avery superior laundress?"
on the Thirteenth day of October, A.
d'ye take me for D. ' 1909 Articles of Incorporation of
The Hermit Mining and Development
twins?" Harper's Weekly.
No. 6146, and also, that I
a
a
Company.
have compared the following copy of
"Shay Choofer, how much do I owe the same,
wih the original thereof
now on file, and declare it to be a corye?"
'Seven dollars and fifty cents, sir." rect transcript therefrom and of the
'Well, shay, back up 'til ye come to whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
thirty cents. That s all I got." Life. Seal of the Territory
of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
was
his
to
climax
very on this thirteenth day of October, A.
"The
wooing
v
romantic. .He proposed to her on the D. 1909.
NATHAN
JAFFA,
verge of a mountain gorge."
Secretary of New Mexico.
"Whatdid she do?r
of
Articles
Incorporation of The Her-m- it
"She threw him over." Baltimore
Mining and Development
American.
.
.
Company
"
We, the undersigned, citizens of the
The Lady Fare You cannot cheat United' States under and by virtue of
me, my man. 1 navent naaen in cabs the provisions of an a6t of the 36th
Legislative Assembly of the Territory
for twenty.-fiv- e
years for nothin?
of New Mexico (Session Laws of 1905),
The Cabby Haven't you mum? Chapter, 79, entitled
an act to regulate
New
done
your best
Well, you've
the formation and government of
etc., and all acts amendatory
Zealand Free Land.
a a a
thereof, do hereby associate ourselves
The Customer Can you recommend together for the purpose of becoming
a body corporate for the purposes and
these complexion powders?
objects hereinafter set' forth, and to
The Chemist Well, madam, I can't that end, hereby certiry as fWow3:
ARTICLE I.
say that they will wash like the na
r
tural complexion, but they won't rub The name of this corporation shall
be "The? Hermit Mining and Develop
off on a coat sleeve! Sketch.
ment Company."'
.
ARTICLE II.
Teacher (to dull pupil in mathe
matics) You should be ashamed of The location of its principal office
in the
of New Mexico shall
yourself. Why at your age George be at Territory
Las Vegas, San Miguel
East
Washington was a surveyor.
MCounty, New Mexico; and the name of
Pupil Yes, sir; and at your age he the agent therein and in charge therewas president of tha United States-Bos- ton of, upon whom process against this
corporation may be served is Jonn K.
Transcript.
.
Martin, of East Las Vegas, New Mex-

L. SULLIVAN

Territorial

And You Will Always Have

a

She The doctor says I have heart
failure.
Hustling Young Lawyer Then ap
point me receiver at once. Exchange.

Territorial Engineer.

VERNON

broad-sho-

Well, Miranda, they've found the
North Pole at last."
Sakes alive, Hiram! You don't say!
Where did they, find it? Exchange.

s

'C

adore a big,

Johnny The camel xan go eight
days without water.
Freddy So could ,1 If ma would let
me Harper's Bazaar.

(e) Waters of Pecos Arr jyo and
Sanguijuela creek are taken directly
Into Sanguijuela reservoir.
Casf Outlet
(f) Initial point of
Canal from Sanguijuela reservoir
bears North 16 degrees 30 intn-iteWest 4,090 ft. from South East Cor
ner Section 34 in Township 17 Nortn
of Ranee 16 East N. M. P. M
(g) Initial point of West Outlet
f!anal from Saaswliimla reservoir
commences at same point.
fM Initial nolnt of outlet canal
from Sanello reservoir bears South
10 degrees 3 minutes West 2,376 ft.
from North East Corner Section 11
in Township 17, North of Range 16 E
Said appropriation is to be made by
the diversion and storage or tne oramarv flow and flood waters of said
streams, by means of ditches to the full
caDacity thereof as shown by said application and the maps and statement
filed in my office, whenever available
and until the actual annual diversion
shall aggregate and be equivalent to
the diversion of 115 cu. ft per second
continuously or 80,000 acre ft. to be
stored and conveyed to Twps. 18, 17,
16. 15, N. R.- - 16 E.; T. 15 and
16 N. R. 17 E. and T. 17 N
R. 15 E., by means of ditches and
reservoirs and there used for irrigation
and domestic use,and that said appli
cation will be taken up by the territorial engineer for consideration on the
4th day of January, 1910, and all persons "who "may oppose the granting
of said application must file their
ohections with the territorial engineer
'
on or before that date.
VERNON

I

s;

man.
dered, brainy, handsome-lookin- g
He Oh, darling! This is so sudden.
Life.

N. R. 15 E.

40-fo-

Miscellaneous

She-Ye-

Department of Territorial Engineer.
First publication Oct.' 26, 1909.
Last publication Nov. 16, 1909
Santa Fe, N. M.. Oct. 23, 1909
Notice is hereby given that on the
7th day of October, 1909, in accordance with Section 26, Irrigation Law
of 1907, The Board of Trustees of
the Town of Las Vegas of Las Vegas,
County of San Miguel, Territory of
New Mexico, made application to the
territorial engineer of New Mexico
for a permit to appropriate from the
of
Public Waters of the Territory
New Mexico.
Such appropriation la to be made''
from Galllnas, Sapello rivers, Pecos
arroyo and Sanguijuela creek and
tributaries at points of diversion as
follows:
.
(a) Galllnas Inlet Canal Initial
Point bears South 62 degrees 10 minutes East 1,290 ft. distant from North
West Corner Section 6 In Township
16 North of Range 16 East N. M. P.
'
v
M.
....'-(b) Romeroville ditch, point of di
version is same as Galllnas Inlet
'
.
Canal.
"Canal
Initial
Inlet
(c) Sapello
Point bears South 30 degrees West
from North East
1,450 ft. distant
Corner Section 28 in Township 18
North of Range 16 East N. M. P. M
(d) Trout Springs Reseolr Dam
Initial point bears N. 51 degrees W.
4420 ft. from S. E. Cor. Sec. 34, T. 17
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Short Orders and Regular Dinners
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

UNDERGROUND

WATER SUPPLY IN

HANDLED

PORMES

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY

'f'tlM

The Source of Gottolene !s Eleasing

CHAPMAN LODGE NO

ED BY. U. S. GEOLOGICAL
2, A. P. & A.
PHYSICIANS
SURVEY
Regular
DR. A. J. BUTTERFIELD,
first and
third Thursdays in
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
CONDITIONS ARE FAVOSABLE
each month. Visiting
Office. Chain's Livery Stable, Phone
'
brothers
cordiftiiv
Main 1.
invited. Geo. H. Kinkel, W. M:, Chas.
Peculiarly Adapted to Recovery and
Calls
answered
day or night
H. Bporleder, Secretary.
Utilization of Subterranean
,
of Land Also Right for
DR. E. L. HAMMONp
LAS VEGAS COMMANDER Y NO. 2,
However, is Not
Supply,
Irrigation
Inexhaustible.
DENTI8T
y Knights Templar. .Regular
B conclave second Tuesday in Suite
Has
4, Crockett
Building.
Washington, Nov. 5. The United
each month at Masonic
phones at office and residence.
States Geological Survey has recent
Templo, 7:30 p. m. . John S. Clark,
'
K. C, Charles Tamme. Recorder.
ly made an investigation of the unF. R. LORD. DENTIST
derground water in the Portales Valthe
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- - (Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams.) ley, New Mexico, to ascertain
al Arch Masons.
Regular Office Pioneer Building, over Grand possibilities .of utilizing it for Irri
convocation liwt Monday in
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone gation. This valley is located in the
'
'
each month at Masonic
.
Main 57.
part of the territory, in
M. R.
Temple, 7:30 o,
the .semi-aribelt, ' where considerWilliams. H. P., Chas. H.
able success has been attained - by
ATTORNEYS
N
Spor.eder, Secretary.
dry farming methods, but where the
GEORGE H. HUNKER
producjtivity of the soil would be imEL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
,
mensely increased if water could, be
Attorney at Law
Knlghta of Pythias Office: Veeder Block Las Vegas New artificially applied.
The physiography of the valley is
meet every Monday
'
Mexico.
evening in Caatle
peculiar. It is approximately 50 miles
Ball, Visiting Knights
wide and is depress
and
long
are cordially Invited.
GEORGE E. MORRISON
ed several hundred feet below the
I. P. HAVENS,
Chancellor Commandhigh plains of the surrounding re
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
r
er.
It has a southeasterly trend and
gion.
C. M. BERNHARD,
with a slight gradient in this
slopes
of
and
Record
Keeper
Office: Wheeler Bldg.'E. Las Vegas.
'
Seal.
direction. At its upper end it opens
into the valley of Pecos river, terXiime people are so set in their ways
BALDY LODGE NO'. 77, FRATERNAL
as a terrace overlooking
would practice economy at minating
' UNION-OAMERICA Meets first that they
stream.
At intervals of several
that
' ".'
eost ":' '
and third Wednesday of each month any
miles there are salt basins and on
at Fraternal Brotherhood hall. W.
the east side of each of these basins
A Religious Author's Statement
A. Glvens, P. M.; Bertha C. Thorn-hil- l, ,
is" a prominent natural dam composed
Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, Salisof clay and capable of completely
Secretary. Visiting members
bury, N. C, who is the author of sevcordially invited, v,
eral books,' writes: "For several years obstructing the surface waters even
rainfall,
I was afflicted with kidney trouble in times of the heaviest
REBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. and last winter I
strick- This valley was evidently excavated
meets second and fourth Thursday en with a severe pain in my kidneys
by a stream, like the other valleys
evenings of each month at the I. O. and was confined to bed eight days which
cross the Great Plains;
O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Becker, N. unable to (ge't jup without assistance.
it
.
passes a channel obvious
through
a
thick
white
contained
urine
G.; Mrs. Delia Peppard, y. G; Mrs. My
and
at one time occupied
made'
I
same
frequent- ly
Adelene sediment and passed
T. F. Dailey, Secretary;
ly day and night. I commenced tak- by a stream; in it are found terraces
Smith, Secretary.
ing Foley's Kidney Remedy, and the with perfectly
developed potholes
gradually abated and finally and other features produced by run
pain
AND
SECOND
B. P. O. E. MEETS
normal.
became
and
urine
ceased
my
v
' fourth Tuesday ' evenings
each I cheerfully recommend Foley's Kid- ning water. Today no stream flows
has any flow
nor
Visiting ney Remedy.". Red Cross Drug Co. through this valley
month at O. R. C. hall.
' brothers are cordially invited.
W. and O. G. Schaefer. "",
ed through it since the formation of
- M. Lewis, exalted ruler;
D. W.
the natural dams. The erosive pro;
could never pro
The easiest way to send a good cesses 'now going-oCondon, secretary.
dollar after a bad one is to engage in duce the existing physiographic fea- i ,
EASTER,-- , ST AR. REGULAR COM- - a lawsuit, ';..
tributaries of the Pecos
J
ji'.
second ana lourtn
municatlon
at
are
actively encroaching
present
Thursday evenings of each month.
Forced Into Exile
and it seems
"Valley
Portales
on
the
are
All visiting brothers and sisters
- Wm. Upchurch of Glenn Oak, Okla., nrnhft.'Mfi
once dis
which
arroyas
that
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah A. was an exile from home. Mountain air,
been
have
the
valley
through
charged
Chaff in, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida he thought, would cure a frightful
so that they
some
had
defied
all
'diverted
agency
that
by
cough
Seelinger, secretary.
remedies for ' two years.' After six now drain Into the Pecos. This may
he returned, death dogging his
months
at least In part, for the dis
I. O. O. P., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
steps. "Then I began to use Dr. King's account,
at
4, meets every Monday evening
New Discovery," he writes, "and af- appearance of even an intermittent
their hall on Sixth street." All visit- ter taking six bottles I am as well as stream in the Portales valley. Since
at- ever." It saves
thousands yearly
stream has vanished the salt
ing brethren cordially invited to
from desperate lung diseases. Infal- the
E.
N.
G.;
W
C.
McAllister,
tend,
lible for coughs and colds, 'it dispels basins have been excavated to the
'
'
Cometock, V. G.; R. O. Williams, hoarseness and sore throat Cures ground-wate- r
level and the clay' dams
.secretary ; W, E. Crltes, treasurer ; grip, bronchitis, hemorrhages, asthma, have been thrown up chiefly through
croup, whooping cough. 50c and $1.00, the action of the wind, which is pre
C. V, .Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
trial bottle free, guaranteed by all
vailingly from the west.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO. druggists.
Possibility of Obtaining Water.
102, meets every Friday night at
A man must be awfully rich if he
conditions existing in' this
Certain
their hall in th; Schmidt building, can afford to waste money after he is vallev are
peculiarly favorable to
west of Fountain Square, at eight married.
of the underground wa
recovery
y
the
o'clock. Visiting members are
ter. Porous materials lie near the
welcome. Jas. N. Cook, pres'
A Broken Back
surface and are underlain by Imperident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary. ..
That pain in your back caused "by vious clavs. In the lowest portion of
lumbago, stiff muscles or a strain
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN- is an easy thing to get rid of. Bal- the valley those porous materials are
'
CIL NO. 804, meets second and lard's Snow Liniment .cures 'rheuma saturated with water nearly to the
fourth Thursday, O. R. C hall, Pio- tism, lumbago, sore and stiff muscles, ton. and this water is freely given up
members
Visiting
strains,: sprains, cuts, burns, bruises, to shallow and Inexpensive wells and
, neer
building.
You can be lifted to. the surface at rela
are cordially invited. W. R. Tipton; scalds. and all aches, and pains.
Sold
a
in
house.
bottle
need
your
by
S.
F.
drainG. K.; E. P. Mackel,
tively small cost. Moreover, the
Center Block Depot Drug Co.
underflow
the
and
age in the past
r. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
at present have largely prevented tne
several
said
of
is
that
It
pounds
at
Tuesday evenings each month,
accumulation of alkalies in the soil
' Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visit- sausage may be made from one dog
a difficulty commonly encountered in
invited. pound.
districts of - arid
ing ''brothers are cordially
the shallow-wate- r
president; E. C.
.Thornhill,
, John
What Would You Do?
regions. Although there is an excess
..'Ward, secretary, i
In case 6f a burn or scald what of alkalies in the immediate vicinity
would you do to relieve the pain? SUch
salt basins, moBt of the soil
RED MEN MEET IN FRATERNAL injuries are liable to occur in any of the Bhallow-wate- r
belt is of excel
In the
and
be
should
second
and
prepeveryone
family
hall
every
Brotherhood
Chamberlain's
A
Salve
for
them.
further
ared
advantage lies
lent quality.
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighthon a soft cloth will relieve the in the
which
applied
weitopography
regular
brothers
always
run. Visiting
almost instantly, and unless the
to lead the water over
makes
it
easy
uaviu pain
cause
will
severe
a
come to the wigwam.
is
one.i
very
Injury
Davis, the parts to heal without leaving a the land.
Flint, sachem; Waite
.
ot
sale
scar. For
by all dealers.
A consideration of all the factors
.chief of records and collector
'
involved
points -- to the conclusion
. wampum.
We never think ofobking for mi- that under favorable conditions wa
the milk of human kindness. ter can be
1. E. ROSEN WALD LODGE NO. 54!, crobes in
profitably pumped for ir
WedL O. B. B. Meets every first
but
where the water is at
rigation,
A Hair's Breadth Escape
considerable depth, where the pow
nesday of the month in the vestryDo you know that every time you er is
room of Temple Montefiore, Dougexpensive or is wastefully apa cough or cold and let It run on
have
VlalU
street
or
las avenue and Ninth
where any other conditions
plied,
Invited. thinidne it will lust cure itself you are
the expense oi
tog brothers are cordially
unfavorable,
consumption
are
pneumonia,
inviting
Rabbi
Charles Greenclay, president;
or some other pulmonary trouniei pumping may be greater than the
'
nnnt risk it. Put voun lungs back in value of the crops that can be grown
J. B. Raisin, secretary.
perfect health and stop that cough with the water.
with Ballard s Horenouna syrup, race
In a test made at Portales a well
25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by 96
feet deep was pumped at the rate
Co.
Center Block Depot Drug
of 360 gallons a minute- - by means of
A charming woman is never aware a centrifugal pump operated by a
gasoline engine. The water here nor
of her charms.
below
feet
mally stands 16 2
v...-- ,. filrln Are Victims
lowered it
surface
but
the
pumping
of headache, as well as older women. to 28 feet. In this test a quantity of
i"""'"'
but all get quicK reiiei
New Life Pills gasoline costing approximately $3.50
nr
and was consumed in bringing to the sursick
for
the world's best remedy
nervous headacnes. xney mane iu
of water that is,
face one acre-foand strong nerves and build up enough water to cover an acre to ,a
all
at
25c
your health. Try them.
depth of a foot. This was a fair test
druggists.
M.

mi
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JUST COMPLET-

INVESTIGATION
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Flow-Topog- raphy

;

r

From the snowy tufts of the cotton plant, the seed is removed, crushed,
and the oil extracted. This in turn is refined by our own special process and
the oil made odorless and neutral in taste.
.
Being a vegetable product, cottonseed oil is free from any possible taint
of animal infection.
You cannot be absolutely sure of this when buying
of
for.fats
animal
hog lard,
origin are, of necessity, not as healthful as fats obtained from vegetable sources. Right there is the difference between lard and
Cottolene from the standpoint of health.
'v,
"

If every housewife would but stop to think of the difference in purity, cleanliness and Jiealthiulness of hoglard and
Cottolene, lard would neveragain be used in any nome.

,

COTTOLENE is Guaranteed

east-centr-

m..

d

ow fcTocw i hereby authorized to
refund your money in tase you are

not pleased,- - after, having given Cottolene a fair test.
''
""5SnM
RlllL-- Cottolene is packed inSIfd
pails with an
whoIetoinei a!ld
keep h clean fresh
from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable odors, such as fish, oil, etc.
"
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for an ordinary small pumping station, but with the most economical
SAM S. AND LEE SHUBERT, Inc.
machinery and fuel the cost could
perhaps be materially reduced.
THE POWERFUL DRAMA OF WALL ST. INTRIGUE
Valley's Water Supply Limited.
A popular opinion prevails that the
supply of underground water is Inexhaustible, but this belief is erron-eons. The quantity of water now
stored in the ground is sufficient to
irrigate thoroughly the entire valley
for xmly four years. Moreover, the
removal of any considerable portion
of this underground store will lower
the water level to such an extent that
V
the cost of Dumping will become a
BY
DUNCAN
formidable barrier to the utilization
of the remaining portion.
OPERA
fcrsra
' A wise and
policy s will
BOUSE
look, not to the rapid exploitation of
ELABORATE SCENERY, METROPOLITAN CAST
- DIBBOT FEOM
V
the water now stored in the earth,
N. Y.
,THB MAXINE ELLIOTT, THEATRE, ...
but rather to the recovery and use
,,
each year of the annual increment to
A Viril Story, Vividlx Told N. Y. World
this store- - without seriously deplet
-ing thf present ruopIv or greatly.
Sale on at Muxphey's and Schaffer's.
lowering the present water level.
The crucial questions, therefore, are
"What are the ultimate sources of
the underground water?" and "How4Vantageously used, should add a good gatlcn for the Geological
Survey, will,
much water 5s contributed each yep- - :many hundred thousand dolalrs an- prepare a- report on the
subject in
it
reservoir?"
te the underground
nually to the value of the products which all the problems relating to
The source of tlje water of -- the0f the soil. This resource should be the underground water in the
Tegion
Portales valley Is the precipitation developed,
but the development will be more fully discussed.'
that falls in the valley and upon the should proceed along conservative
adjacent high plains which drain inclines and with full cognizance of the
Even when & woman weighs hep'
to the valley through surface chan- - inherent limitations that are involv-- words she gives good measure.
nels of subterranean passages. The ed.
Tomorrow never comes unless you
precipitation of light showers may j During the coming year O. E
all evaporate but an important, Meinzer, who made "'the investlga- - have a note to meet.
though indeterminable portion of the
moisture of the heavier rains collects and percolates through the
level.
poms soil to the ground-wate-r
No water reaches the Portales valley
from the mountains nor from any of
the high area west of Peeps. There is
ehe makes MacElroy the tool of tho
"The Ringmaster"
no run-of- t
from the valley but a cer
was
"ringmaster," the title given to Wall
When
first
"The
Ringmaster".,
unamount
loss
results from,
of
tain
street's
king of finance. And in the
derflow and from evaporation in the produced by the Shubert Stock comthird act of the play MacElroy, who is
Balt basins. The factors involved in pany. in Washington early last suma man of great intellect but weak of
the problem are so complicated that mer, one of the reviewers In that city
body, receives a telephone message
the net amount of , water annually declared that Miss Porter, who wrote from his
chieftain; 'and through fear
available can be estimated only in the drama, had drawn several types drops' dead wuh the receiver to
his
the most general manner; but it is untrue td life. A few days later the ear. '
meet
to
the critic, The
safe to expect that this amount is at authoress chanced
first New Vo
luctlon of
least 10,000 acre feet. More probably whereupon she produced a newspaper "The Ringmas' v K
I at the
inIt will be found to be several tens clipping which detailed sevejral
El-- s
ginning of the
of thousands of acre-fee- t,
which, ad- - cidents that she employs in her play. liott's theatre, and it
cast which
the Messrs. Shubert will present here
next Tuesday night at the Duncan opera 'house. Seats for this attraction
were placed on sale today.
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"Texas"
r
Manager Duncan will present in
future the delightful comedy
drama "Texas", by J. Mauldin Felt-!- ,
a native of the Lone Star state whr
long residence at the scene cE r
play assures a truthful fprsseuiin:
of that romantic section.
The play has been seen hero b "
and has scored a great success r
only through the west and south ly x
particularly In all he great cities i
tne nortn ana east.
' j
Frank Conway a very popular yL
romantic actor who has met with
success, will.be seen in the
role, of "Jack Dallam'' the her?A, 't,)!
thi:
boy and Texas rangthe play is the recital ' r Anybody
Texas West, daughter of mlle was.,,
ranch owner of Val Verde eierv; statement
Jack Dallam, and of the efft he could stop
by an Enjglish lord to win 0 was. repeated
tie-nea-
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SCENE IN ACT 3, THE BATTLE WAGED.

In a
' a I

m-

Jre of t
'an! man f '
iitsi with tiie e
vanced civilization.
c

Tht

tner tWll
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nd

in

six

tut Jeffries has
n

as tie

win- -
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LAS VEGAS DAILY

Warned by repeated failure of California Shippers we do
- '
not promise

CTIC,

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

5, 1909

'SPECIALS
Merode Underwear 1

Come and see the great wonder at our store al
next week. You have a chance to get a Souvenir
Set of Ware FREE.

STRAWBERRIES
For Saturday, November 6th
BU WILL HAVE IN FEUITS

Malaca Grapes
i
.lilaok Prince Grapea
s
Concord Grapes
-vV'Table Pears
Cooking Pear
m.
,
BellflowerArr1" 1.,1
e
'
: Grimes Golden
Apples
- Colorado Red Apples
Jonathan Apples
Valencia Oranges
,
Fancy Jambo Bananas
Cranberries
:

ttc--

For Ladies Only ,t
6So"
iTie,j now
,

. i
The fl.CvJ
The i.2S grade,' now
The 11.65 grade, now ...
" AS LONG AS THEY LAST
;.

'

wooa noor at the armory. Com
pany H is planning a big dance in the
near future, or as 6oon as the heatina
has added an

.

The Mystic theatre
is installed.
J electric
sign to the attractions o' its plant
house.
play
James R. Coleman, who has been
of' here on the Santa Fo
running'wut;
barber
Get the best at Nolette's
train'1 porter, has
a
as
quit the road
shop.
and gone to work at La Pension hotel
Coleman enjoys a reputa
The-- Commercial club will give a as porter.
card party at the club rooms next tion for trustworthiness and lndustri- ousness.
Thursday evening at 8:30 sharp!

IN VEGETABLES
Bnow Ball Cauliflower

Colorado Celery
Spinage
Lettuce
Native Celery
Green Hubbard Squash
Endive
Sweet Potatos
Golden Hubbard Squash
j
Fall Turnips
Parsley
Garlic
Red Chili
Fall Red Beets
Yellow Pie Eumpkinfi. ,)! ' ,'
Leek
Green Onions
Native Onions JEed Cabbage Soap Boanohes Carrots
Tour selections of which kindly order via Phones Main

nara

LOCAL NEWS

Hone Radish Root

;.

:

.

':7&a

$1,25

Also special sale

in Boys' and Girls' Hosiery. The
.well known Bear Skin brand,1 in all sizes, good for

'

"

.'

school wear.

Regular price 25c.

tSo a pair.

Special,

y

193-19-

The Store of Ike Davis

Requiem mass for the repose of the
soul
of Antonio J. Gonzales, who was
II
accidentally killed at Albuquerque on
Miss Elvira Salazar has taken a October 26th, will be held tomorrow
position as cashier at the Twentieth morning at 9 o'clock at the church ot
the Immaculate Conception. Friend
Century theater on the West Side.
of the family are invited to attend the
,
Fraternal Brotherhood meets Fri serivces. '
day night Lunch will be served. All
members are requested to he pres
A. P. Tarkington. formerly a resi
ent'
dent of Lag Yega& when he was a
train dispatcher for the Santa Fe and
AH student members of the Y. M.
later adjutant general of the territory
C. A. association are requested to be
several years, is now located in Wyopresent at the social tonight.
ming, where he is employed as a train
dispatcher
by the Union Pacific rail
In order to secure the freewiring the
work must be completed and contracts road.
for the light closed by the thirteenth
of November. Las Vegas Light and
120 KILLED
Power Co. .
Home dressed chickens at Pete
Just opened a new and second hano. Roth's tomorrow.
store. we can furnish your house.
The First M. E. church will hold
May & Hole, Bridge street, opposite
v
its .annual men's meeting this eve
Brown Trading Co. "'
ning in the church parlors. The ob
There will be a regular monthly ject of this meeting is for the mem.
meeting of the B. Romero Hose & Fir bers to become better acquainted
company this evening at the host with each other socially and to ex
house on the West side.
cnange views concerning the best
way of conducting the business and
The remains of Cyrus F. Aiken other affairs of the church. Light re
were shipped to his home at Cam freshments will tbe served and an enHill, Ala., today for burial. His wife,
iu pivui-au.iime is ex
two children and sister, accompanied pected. .
the body.
Order your cream
Turner.

T.

from

A LINE OF

Girls School Coats

I

ALL GO AT COST

.

TO THE
-

BREAD EATING
PUBLIC
r
'

-

We want you to tfjy our high patent flour,

'

Ton can get it at your grocer's and he will guarantee it to you. t Try a sack and if it doesn't give
you satisfaction, bring it back and get your money
refunded. Isn't this a fair offer and would
we be willing to made it if we didn't have every
confidence in its merits? Also this is a homemade product. Don't you want to help us grow?

'

--

Las Vegas Roller Mills
St?

Phone

;

BIG BARGAINS

Turkeys, fresh fish, oysters, beef, Genuine Singer drop-heamachines.
veal, mutton,' lamb at The Star Meat next ten days only. Call at Singer,
Market Just received a new slicing Douglas avenue.
machine which slices all kinds " of
meat without bone.
d

131,

CRYSTAL THEATER

Pw A VAT
--

)

il

TP

SELECTION

"

The First National Bank
:

v
1

On
'

and Retail.

v

JEFFERSON RAYN0LDS, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

''

,

Foot Main 8tl

The Original
Kellogg's
Teasled Bice Flakes

For the

and

best Beef,

Toasted Rice Biscuit

Pork and
Mutton
in the

USED AND ENDORSED
BY THE
BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM.

Rice is more widely used and
seds more people than
any other
.w vcu
Ik IS Lilfl TTiACf easily
digestible and the most highly
nutritious of all cereals.

4o
1o

Hind Qaarters "
Beef Flanks,
Brisket per lb
Round Shoulder Roast...
Ohuck Boast and Steak

4o
.. jio
8o
- 8c

i

eIlb.r

9

7c

Bieass ana vnops
,

tton P'pw per

I

;
L

VEAL
oasjpertb.'.:...

......:.:.,

.:

Prime Bibs of Beef per lb.
Bump Boasts
Round Steak..
Loin Steak
Poter House Steak
Loins of Beef

w

MUTTON

...
.... 9o Legs Motton per lb,
lto
on Chops per lb
..

ale for Cash One Day Only

T

!

Try a Package.

Best

1 HAY WARD

10c
10c
15o
15o
12o

Grocer

Real Estate
609 Douglas Ave.

M,

The best draft beer in tho city. At
The Lobby, of course.

Pabst's draught beer on tap only
at Opera bar.
m

Clothes; of

Quality

C&n be had ONLY by
patronizing

T5he
LAS

VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY

-

Hart Schaffner

&

Marx
.

L

mm

Sole Agent

Latest designs and all new patterns, just what you should havo
for Fall and Winter 1909 and
"

1910;

....

,"

- ;i

If your wardrobe is incomplete":
of anything in the way Of Cloth-r-- ,
ing, Hats, Shoes or fiirnishing
Goods, you are cordially invited
" '
to inspecCpli stocfe

Big Ones. Yellow and White
v

Co.

E. Las Vegas, N.

..:.

il

only.

wants a nice home.

Prompt Service

Chrysanthemum
TIME,.;- -

12e
:.i4c

et

Careful Handling

I. H. STEARNS,

ll$o

Try a dram of Old Taylor hour bos

at the
bar. Served from barfront; fine lawn, rels ob Opera
the bar.
good sized barn, coal and chicken
shed. 'A bargain for anyone who Carstalr's rye served at the Antlers

CHAS. H. SPORLEDER,

Ironing ,

to-yo-

Cottage on 4th

of Goods

Dinner

finest Beef
sale some of
Satarday Nov. 6t& weUill pIao
i and Mutton raised ia tbe Boathwest which oar buyer recently
iected with particular, reference to quality.

;

Washing

Svmday

Quantity
Quality MEAT
the
on

,.Fore Qaarters per lb.

S

Your

D. .w. CORDON

f

'
'

Young
Frier.
For

v- J i
Screened Baton Egg, $4.76
Best
luetic Coal,
want for cooking-ton
what
you
per
just

Pbone Main 21

Fine.-?-

Sanitary

Fact

CasWer.I

MONEY SAVED

tr

Dealers
nj ana uraiu Phone
Main 85

FINE MEATS

A nice
St. lot 62fi-e-

A

Free from Slate or Slack

Ti

"WnoleKale

Bridge Street.

For Sale

Biy

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
" -

frt.

ROYAL GRANITE SALE
MOTION PICTURES
This is the first time we have--' been
I
able to get a price on this ware to have
mm service Unsurpassed
a sale, as it being
Every evening commencing 7:30.
places it among one of the highest
Matinees every day,: 2 :i30 except
priced jgoods, but we have some good
.
pieces in the assortment that is a bar- Monday and Tuesday.""
window
in
10
Admission
the
,we
cents. Children' 5 ceats. Orders by Telephone Promptly and
gain. Everything
are "selling for 25c. Don't miss this
Carefully Filled.
sale if you are in need of anything
All Aboard for Harvey's!
A Trial is to Buy Here Always.
in this line.
Carriage goes out Saturday morn
5 AND 10c STORE.
ing, returns following Friday. - Leave
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
Contractor John K. Martin has just Trading Co's.
THE COFFEE MAN" .
finished scraping and polishing the
A girl wants a huaband for all the
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye,
aged
happiness she thinks there is In marin the wood. Direct from
dlstUlery
riage; a widow for all the unhappiness
At the Lobby, of course.
she knows there is out of it

i

OF LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

r

For SaJe

oucher's

WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS

E. D. EATNOLDS,

W

2 Choice Young: Jersey Cows. Inxt
Inquire of THE H. O BROWN TRADING CO

PAPEN'S

IIs important.-- ot
only for the present, but
'
come.
to
also for the years
IJThe right Bank connection will be a material
i' v,Aelp to your every day business.
jThis Bank has a successful record of safe,
conservative banking from the day of its organization.

j

PHONE MAIN 107

triple-coated-wa-

OFjA GOOD BANK

'

SIXTH STREET

City go to

..A

J

1

Jake Graaf,

.

S2.00 Per Dozen, -

Smaller OneH in Sprays, $1.50 Per Dozen Sprays

Las
Greenhouses
Vegas
Phone Main 276
PERRY
ONION, Prop.

15be
Copyright 1909

1

Han

Oostoo Clotblog Hoose

